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Forward by the author

What you have before you is no ordinary business plan.�This anthology 

is the articulation of a father’s dream to bring about the evolution of 

Jacksonville necessary for his son, and all of our children, to want to fly 

back to this nest, stay and invest.��This is also a real estate developer’s 

vision and ten-year journey to create an inclusive, nurturing and “cool” 

gathering place for our community.  Concurrently, this vision is built upon 

decades of subtle and organic consciousness shifting that began in the 

Jacksonville, Florida market in the late 1960’s.�Imperative for this place, now 

known as “Unity Plaza” to become reality, three fundamental ingredients had to be at play; 

Perseverance, Good Intent and Need.�These are now inextricably intertwined in Unity Plaza, 

a purposeful space where, together, we will manifest and publicly celebrate all that makes 

our community exceptional.

It is my privilege to present this plan and to serve our community as Executive Director of 

Unity Plaza.�A non-profit organization dedicated to supporting, electrifying and enriching 

Jacksonville.

Thank you for this opportunity.

Jen Jones | Executive Director 

Jacksonville Unity Plaza, Inc. 

220 Riverside Avenue | Jacksonville, FL 32202 

C:  904.206.0902 | E:  jj@unityplaza.com
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01
Executive 
Summary

Programmed, community gathering 
spaces help keep Americans happy 
and healthy.  According to The Trust 
for Public Land, outdoor entertainment 
spaces are major contributors 
to improved human health and 
environmental quality in inner city areas 
and have a wide range of social and, 
therefore, economic benefits. Case in 
point, Bryant Park in New York City and 
Pioneer Courthouse Square in Portland, 
Oregon were both once neglected 
areas of urban blight similar to the 
Brooklyn neighborhood in which Unity 
Plaza is now home. Post activation, 
these award-winning venues, and 
our project models, continuously 
elevate the reputations of Manhattan 
and Portland and have become 
the epicenter of booming live-work-
play neighborhoods with increased 
commercial rental values of over 225%...
and growing.

Hope McMath, Director at The Cummer Museum of Art & 
Gardens; Shad Khan, Jacksonville Jaguars owner; Alex Coley, 
NAI Hallmark Partners Co-Founder/Principal; and Jen Jones, 
Executive Director of Unity Plaza; at Future Retro: The Great Age 
of the American Automobile celebration July 31, 2013.

Pioneer Courthouse Square, Portland, OR.
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For Jacksonville, Unity Plaza will also be the focal 
point of what will become our city’s modern-day 
Central Park, an innovative first step in a larger vision 
to grow a walkable, greener, confident Jacksonville 
over the next five years. Unity Plaza will be the 
centerpiece of this larger vision providing thought-
leading entertainment, education and health and 
wellness activities where the people of Jacksonville 
can connect to celebrate our community’s rich 
heritage.

Unity Plaza is defined through inclusivity, stunning site 
assets and 365 days of annual, content-rich activities 
spanning from gentle fitness classes, community 
clubs, volunteer opportunities designed to support 
our city’s 1000+ not-for-profits, seasonal celebrations, 
ground-breaking music and performing art events, 
and so much more. Created through the generosity 
of the City of Jacksonville and our visionary sponsor, 

NAI Hallmark Partners, Unity Plaza’s beautiful park-
like atmosphere, state-of-the-art amphitheater, 
special event spaces and restaurants will strive 
to continually stimulate the senses and advance 
Jacksonville. 

Unity Plaza is not only the heart of one 
neighborhood’s rebirth and completion of the 
cultural corridor into downtown Jacksonville; it 
also marks the rediscovery of our community’s 
urban potential. Through contributions by the 
City of Jacksonville, NAI Hallmark Partners, grants, 
corporations and individuals, Unity Plaza opens in the 
fall of 2014 and will be a place where the people of 
Jacksonville will share, learn and flourish together.

Mission Statement: Unity Plaza is a life-enriching 
urban park; uplifting, educating, entertaining and 
electrifying our community.

Bryant Park, NYC - “Winter Village” Globally beloved musician, Dave Matthews
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02
Core Principles

Vision Statement
Unity Plaza will be the focal point of our city’s modern 
GD\�&HQWUDO�3DUN��WKH�ÀUVW�VWHS�RI�D�ODUJHU�FRPPXQLW\�
vision that will grow thoughtfully and methodically 
RYHU�WKH�QH[W�ÀYH�\HDUV�

Unity Plaza will be an inclusive gathering place for our 
community to connect and celebrate who we are 
while embracing our history and nurturing our city’s 
future. 

Unity Plaza will provide a welcoming venue for our 
community’s thought leaders to exchange ideas and 
attract global change agents to aid in the evolution 
of Jacksonville.�

Through programming excellence in performing 
and visual art, health, leadership, environment and 
community education and engagement, we will 
advance Jacksonville.

Values Statement
Nourishment of Body and Mind: Dedicated to access 
WR�IUHVK�QXWULWLRXV�IRRG��ÀWQHVV�IRU�DOO�DJHV�DQG�
educational, cultural and spiritual enlightenment, as 
they are the foundations of dignity, holistic health and 
human growth.

Sustainability and Authenticity:�Modeled after the 
nation’s top-ten outdoor-programmed spaces, we 
provide carefully selected events, restaurants and 
infrastructure unique to enhancing Jacksonville.

Inclusivity:�Offering universal programming to bring 
the community together to celebrate, learn and 
grow.

Organizational Integrity:�0DLQWDLQLQJ�ÀQDQFLDO�
VWUHQJWK�DQG�SURIHVVLRQDO�IXOÀOOPHQW�LQ�D�OLYHO\�WHDP�
environment supported by our events, site assets, 
grants and community support.

Relationships:�Positive personal connections and 
cooperation underlie our contributions to the 
community, our boards and each other.

St. Johns river dawn 
in the urban core.
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Mission Statement

Unity Plaza is a life-enriching 
urban park; uplifting, 
educating, entertaining and 
electrifying our community.
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03
Background  
& Structure

7

On April 30, 2013, Mayor Alvin Brown and Jones accepted the deed to the premier  
‘central park’ for Jacksonville at the construction site of 220 Riverside. 
 
(Pictured from left) Alex Coley, Co-founder/Principal of NAI Hallmark Partners;  
Mayor Alvin Brown, City of Jacksonville; Jen Jones, Executive Director of Unity Plaza;  
and City Council Member Warren Jones, District 9. 
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Public/Private Partnership 
Development Agreement
Modeled after some of the great outdoor event 
spaces in the world, Unity Plaza is not only the heart 
of one neighborhood’s rebirth but it also marks 
the entire community’s rediscovery of its urban 
potential in Downtown Jacksonville. After years of 
neglect, Brooklyn is being restored from the inside 
out through an historic private-public partnership. 
Ten-plus years of planning and community leadership 
spanning multiple mayoral administrations, City 
Council leadership and market cycles has resulted 
in a mixed-use development worthy of international 
recognition. Unity Plaza is truly the sum of many parts. 
The City of Jacksonville holds title to a portion of 
WKH�SK\VLFDO�DVVHW�ZKLOH�QRQ�SURÀW�-DFNVRQYLOOH�8QLW\�
Plaza Inc., the vision of local private developer NAI 
Hallmark Partners, shares title rights and provides 
the dedicated staff needed to fundraise, program 
the space throughout the year and uphold the 
community mission.

501c3 status {See section 13}

Land Donation by NAI Hallmark Partners
Land Ownership - Phase 1

As stated, Unity Plaza is being developed in partnership 
with the City of Jacksonville. Land assemblage for 
Unity Plaza was the result of negotiations by NAI 
Hallmark Partners and the City (2007 - 2013) with 
the end result being an open space amenity and 
gathering place to be provided to the community. 
Unity Plaza will be comprised of roughly 2.2 acres set 
aside by the City (approximately 1.7 acres or 80%) 
and NAI Hallmark Partners (.5 acres or 20%) for the 
creation of Unity Plaza. NAI Hallmark Partners deeded 

Announcement
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approximately .5 acres to Jacksonville Unity Plaza, 
,QF��D�QRW�IRU�SURÀW�RUJDQL]DWLRQ��,Q�H[FKDQJH��
the City is contributing approximately $2.6 million 
for the design and construction of Unity Plaza. 
Additionally, the City is contributing $750,000 at the 
completion of construction for its share of the on-
going maintenance of the Park. The responsibility 
for the maintenance and operations will be the 
responsibility of Unity Plaza, who will guarantee 
its obligation through an annual Letter of Credit, 
through lease revenues provided by the retail 
tenants of 220 Riverside, sponsorships and other 
fundraising activities. 

Operations of the park will be guided by the 
principles set forth in the Public Open Space and 
Maintenance Agreement previously agreed to in 
form by NAI Hallmark and the City, this agreement 
ZLOO�EH�ÀQDOL]HG�DQG�H[HFXWHG�XSRQ�ÀQDOL]DWLRQ�
of Construction Documents and prior to the 
commencement of any construction. A survey 
will be required to show easement rights in favor 
of the City for any improvements made to Unity 
Plaza land as well as any easements needed for 
improvements under HP-MAA Riverside Lands. 
Any easement rights granted to the City will 
be governed by the rights and obligations of 
the parties under the Public Open Space and 
Maintenance Agreement. 

Construction of Unity Plaza is anticipated to begin 
March 2014 and be completed by October 2014.

Legal structure {See section 13}

 Articles of Incorporation
 By Laws
 &RQÁLFW�RI�,QWHUHVW�3ROLF\

This Special Warranty Deed is made this 20th day of December 2012, by HP/CSD 
PARTNERS, LLC, a Florida limited liability company (“HP/CSD”), whose address is 6675 
Corporate Center Parkway Blvd., Suite 100, Jacksonville, Florida, 32216 (“Grantor”), to 
JACKSONVILLE UNITY PLAZA, INC., A Florida not for pro! t corporation, whose address 
6675 Corporate Center Parkway Blvd., Suite 100, Jacksonville, Florida 32216 (“Grantee”). 
(Whenever used herein, the terms “Grantor” and “Grantee” include all the parties to this 
instrument and the heirs, legal representatives and assigns of individuals, and the successors 
and assigns of corporations.)

" at Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum of $10.00 and other valuable consideration, 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, by these presents does grant, bargain, sell, alien, 
remise, release, convey and con! rm unto Grantee all that certain land situate in Duval 
County, Florida, more particularly described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and made a 
part hereof, together with all right, title and interest of Grantor in and to any land lying in 
the bed of any highway, street, road or avenue, opened or proposed, in front of or abutting 
or adjoining such tract or piece of land and any easements and appurtenances pertaining 
thereto and all improvements situated thereon (the “Property”).

" is deed is executed subject to the following:
1. Taxes and assessments for 2013 and subsequent years;
2. Zoning and other governmental regulations; and
3. Covenants, restrictions and easements of record.

To Have And To Hold the Property in fee simple forever.

HP/CSD covenants with Grantee that HP/CSD is lawfully seizer of the Property in fee simple, 
free and clear of all encumbrances except as set forth above, that HP/CSD has good right 
and lawful authority to sell and convey the Property, that the Property is not homestead of 
HP/CSD and that HP/CSD fully warrants the title to this land and will defend the same 
against the lawful claims of all persons claiming by and through HP/CSD, but none other.

In witness whereof, Grantor has caused these presents to be executed in its name, the day 
and year ! rst above written. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

Sign: ___________________________

Print Name: _____________________

Sign: ___________________________

Print Name: _____________________

GRANTOR
HP/CSD PARTNERS, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company
By:   Hallmark Partners, Inc.,

a Florida Corporation, its Manager

By:  ____________________________
W. Alex Coley, President

a Florida Corporation, its Manager

 ____________________________
W. Alex Coley, President

 ___________________________

Print Name:

Sign: ___________________________

 _____________________Print Name:Print Name: _____________________

 ___________________________

Print Name: _____________________

 ___________________________

Print Name:

Presented by

Deed
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Board of 
Directors

(30)

Advisory 
Board
(28)

Unity Plaza 
Executive 
Director

Unity Plaza 
Program 
Directors 

(3)

Young 
Professionals 

Board
(28)

Governance

Board of Directors 

The Executive Director reports to the Board of�Directors 
as well as participates in their selection.�This board will�
encompass 30 members and include a Chair, Vice-Chair, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

Advisory Board

The Advisory Board is comprised of 28 members,�7 selected 
by each position via the Executive Director�and 3 Program 
Directors.�This board�is comprised�RI�H[SHUWV�LQ�WKH�ÀHOG�RI�RXU�
programming pillars –�

  Community Engagement & Education 

  Environment

  Integrative Health

  Leadership

  Performing Art

  Visual Art

  1RQ�3URÀW�([FHOOHQFH

These esteemed professionals are responsible�for advising 
on such matters to assist the�Program Directors ensure best�
programming practices�are met and our mission upheld at�
Unity Plaza. 

Young Professionals Board 

The Young Professionals Board is 28 members strong�and 
the Heart of our Volunteer Team, as well as responsible 
for ensuring Unity Plaza is�programmed with the utmost of 
“cool” and cutting-edge talent.�This team will be comprised 
of emerging young leaders and selected by the Executive 
Director and Program Directors in the same manner as our 
Advisory Board.�This group is age 35 and under.
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04
Design 
Renderings

Event Zones Fountain Mechanics
These renderings showcase the event zones and fountain infrastructure, the property will include comfortable gathering spaces 
including metal and glass, demountable restaurants, decks atop the pond, high-top seating, lush, Florida native landscaping, 
DPSOLÀHG�PXVLF��VKDGH�FRYHU�DQG�ODUJH�VFDOH��RULJLQDO��EURQ]H�DUW�ORFDWHG�DV�D�IRXQWDLQ�
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The Famous Yellow Drawing by Kevin Sloan, 2005
The initial inspiration image depicting the possibility of Unity Plaza taking shape.
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Plan View
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Restaurant layout
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Amphitheater, initial rendering placeholder
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Terraced Seating and Spaces
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Irrigation
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The Event and Concert Promotion industry creates, manages 
and promotes live performances and events, ranging from 
concerts and theater performances to state fairs, pageants 
and air shows. Some promoters lease space from stadium, 
arena and theater owners, while others own venues.

Market Sizing
The Event and Concert Promotion industry is expected 
to see revenues of $23.7 billion in 2013.  The industry has 
H[SHULHQFHG�DQ�DQQXDO�JURZWK�RI������RYHU�WKH�SDVW�ÀYH�
years. There are 50,124 such businesses in the United States.

Geographic 
area name

NAICS 
code

Number of 
establishments Employees Sales

Sales per 
Capita

United 
States

71133 50,124 167,423 $23.7 
billion

$76.06

Event and Concert Promotion Establishments

9,292,238  Total Event Visits Downtown Annually

19
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Key Market Trends - 
Products and Services 
Segmentation
Sales in the Event and Concert 
Promotion industry are generally 
grouped by type of event, which 
DUH�GHÀQHG�DV�IROORZV�

Live music concerts

The Concert and Event Promotion 
industry promotes different events, 
including dance performances, 
sporting events and concerts. 
Live music concerts generate 
WKH�PDMRULW\�RI�LQGXVWU\�UHYHQXH��
an estimated 58.1%. Events 
in this segment include live 
music performances at clubs, 
music theaters, arenas and 
amphitheaters, as well as local and 
regional music festivals. Events can 
range in size from an attendance 
of fewer than 500 people to more 
than 100,000. As a proportion 
of industry revenue, this industry 
segment has experienced slight 
LQFUHDVHV�GXULQJ�WKH�ÀYH�\HDUV�WR�
2013. The number and popularity 
of club- and theater-level concerts 
has risen in line with consumers’ 
increasing use of the internet as a 
tool for music discovery.

Franchise and non-franchise 
sporting events

Franchise, such as NCAA bowl 
games, and non-franchise sports, 

such as boxing matches and 
rodeos, are estimated to bring in 
about 14.6% of revenue in 2013. 
Sporting events tend to be less 
price sensitive than arts-related 
events. This nature is partly due 
to the partisanship surrounding 
sports teams. Moreover, sporting 
teams can perform using the same 
equipment at every show (e.g. 
an ice hockey rink or basketball 
court), which also lowers the cost 
of staging a performance. 

Theatrical performances 

Theatrical performances, such 
as plays, musicals and operas, 
account for an estimated 18.3% of 
revenue. Demand for this segment 
has declined slightly over the past 
ÀYH�\HDUV�GXH�WR�GHFOLQHV�LQ�JLIWV��
donations and grants supporting 
performing arts. Other events 
include state fairs, agricultural fairs, 
pageants and all other festivals 
and events that are not related to 
sports or performing arts.

Other revenue lines

Typically, to initiate live 
entertainment events or tours, 
booking agents directly contract 
with performers to represent them 
IRU�GHÀQHG�SHULRGV��%RRNLQJ�DJHQWV�
then contact promoters, who will 
contract with them or directly with 
performers to arrange events and 
tours. Booking agents generally 

UHFHLYH�À[HG�RU�SHUFHQWDJH�IHHV�
from performers for their services. 
Promoters earn revenue primarily 
from the sale of tickets, as well 
as percentages of revenue from 
concessions and ancillary services. 
Promoters pay the performers 
under one of several different 
IRUPXODV��ZKLFK�PD\�LQFOXGH�À[HG�
guarantees, percentages of ticket 
sales or the greater of guaranteed 
DPRXQWV�RU�SURÀW�VKDULQJ�SD\PHQWV�
based on total ticket revenue.

Nearly half of industry revenue 
(47.3%) is received from admission 
fees to the events promoted. As 

Concert and Event Promotion 
Products and Services Segmentation
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stated above, promoters may earn 
revenue from ticket sales under 
a number of different formulas, 
LQFOXGLQJ�D�À[HG�SHUFHQWDJH�RI�
ER[�RIÀFH�UHFHLSWV��SURÀW�FROOHFWHG�
over artist guarantees or through 
ticketing or facilities fees included 
in ticket prices. The proportion 
of industry revenue collected 
through ticket sales has fallen from 
53.4% of industry revenue in 2008. 
This decline can be attributed 
to promoters expanding their 
revenue streams to include receipts 
from the sale of concessions, 
merchandise and ancillary services.

Food, beverage and merchandise 
sales have grown as a proportion 
RI�LQGXVWU\�UHYHQXH�RYHU�WKH�ÀYH�
years to 2013 to make up about 
15.8% of industry revenue. Revenue 
from these operations generally has 
D�KLJKHU�SURÀW�PDUJLQ�WKDQ�UHYHQXH�
from other services provided by 
event promotion companies. 
7KHUHIRUH��ÁXFWXDWLRQV�LQ�WKHVH�
revenue streams can have notable 
impacts on the operating incomes 
of promotion companies.

Advertising and corporate 
sponsorship deals generate 
about 12.7% of total industry 
revenue. Common advertising and 
sponsorship deals include signage 
and promotional programs, 
venue naming rights, on-site 
representation and the sale of 
online ad space. Contributions, 

gifts and grants also make 
XS�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�SURSRUWLRQ�RI�
industry revenue, particularly for 
establishments that operate as 
QRQSURÀW�RUJDQL]DWLRQV��:KLOH�WKLV�
segment comprises 8.2% of total 
industry revenue, the proportion 
is closer to 40% for tax-exempt 
establishments. For the vast 
majority of these contributions, 
$9 of every $10 comes from the 
private sector. Government 
programs, such as the National 
Endowment for the Arts, provide 
the rest.

Key Market Trends – 
Industry Drivers
A few notable drivers of the 
LQGXVWU\�RYHU�WKH�SDVW�ÀYH�\HDUV��
SURMHFWHG�WR�SHUVLVW�LQFOXGH�

   Total revenue for the Concert 
and Event Promotion industry 
is projected to grow at an 
average annual rate of 2.6% 
RYHU�WKH�ÀYH�\HDUV�WR�������7KLV�
expected rise in demand will 
attract new promoters to the 
industry, though the established 
KHDY\�KLWWHUV�ZLOO�EHQHÀW�WKH�
most.

   Real household disposable 
income (which is affected 
by changes in interest rates, 
wages, taxes and employment 
growth) affects demand for 
and expenditure on admission 

to sporting and performing 
arts events held by industry 
establishments. Since industry 
products are discretionary, lower 
per capita disposable income 
levels result in weaker demand. 
Per capita disposable income 
is expected to increase slowly 
during 2013, representing a 
potential opportunity for the 
industry.

   Business sentiment, or corporate 
SURÀW��LV�D�XVHIXO�PHDVXUH��JLYHQ�
that major companies often 
purchase corporate or premium 
seating at events to entertain 
clients. Moreover, companies 
sponsor and advertise at events. 
The higher the level of business 
sentiment, the greater corporate 
spending on industry services. 
&RUSRUDWH�SURÀW�LV�H[SHFWHG�WR�
increase during 2013.

   0DQ\�QRQSURÀW�HVWDEOLVKPHQWV�
in this industry rely to some 
extent on federal funding, 
particularly grants from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
an independent agency that 
Congress established in 1965 
to support the arts. The more 
IXQGLQJ�DYDLODEOH�IRU�QRQSURÀW�
establishments, the more shows 
they can perform. More money 
also generally increases quality 
because producers can afford 
better actors, directors, sets 
and other components. Federal 
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funding for creative arts is 
expected to increase slowly 
during 2013.

   However, the increase in 
employment levels leads to less 
leisure time. This decrease in 
leisure time presents a potential 
threat to the industry.

Competitive Landscape
With nearly 49,000 event promoters 
spread throughout the United 
States, the Concert and Event 
Promotion industry is extremely 
fragmented. However, overall, 
competition is limited since industry 
establishments offer a wide range 
of entertainment events that are 
not necessarily close substitutes. 

Events compete with each 
other to attract sponsors on the 
basis of the exposure they can 
provide to certain demographics 
and the services they can 
provide for advertisers. Firms also 
compete on their reputation 
and ability to deliver quality 
entertainment products and 
enhanced fan experiences from 
music concerts, touring theatrical 
performances, sporting events 
and similar performances. Price 
is an additional competitive 
factor. The lower the price of the 
performance, the more likely 
consumers are to choose that 
performance over other leisure 

activities (or staying home), 
making price possibly the most 
important point of differentiation, 
particularly during economic 
downturns.

Overview of Competitors 
Jacksonville Unity Plaza, Inc. will 
compete with other companies 
with similar business models. This 
research will focus on the following 
RUJDQL]DWLRQV�

The Florida Theatre 
Floridatheatre.com 
128 E Forsyth St 
Jacksonville, FL 32205 
(VWLPDWHG�DQQXDO�VDOHV�������PLOOLRQ 
The Florida Theatre is a historic 
movie theater in Jacksonville. 
One of only four remaining 
high-style movie palaces in 
)ORULGD��WKH�WKHDWHU�H[HPSOLÀHV�
the Mediterranean Revival 
architectural boom of the 1920s. 
Opened in 1927, the Florida 
Theatre is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. This 
theater seats 1,900. More than 
4,500 different events have taken 
place at this venue, including 
ballet, opera, pop, jazz, rock, 
country, blues, graduations, 
awards ceremonies, lectures, 
corporate events, charity events, 
and more. More than 200 cultural 
and entertainment events take 
place every year at the Florida 
Theater. Upcoming events include 

5LQJ�RI�)LUH��7KH�0XVLF�RI�-RKQQ\�
Cash, Cirque Dreams Holidaze, 
Bonnie Raitt, the Irish Tenors, 
and the Jacksonville Art Walk. 
Tickets for most events cost $35 
WR������DOWKRXJK�IRU�KLJK�SURÀOH�
entertainers such as Bonnie Raitt, 
ticket prices can rise to $75 to 
$100.

St. Augustine Amphitheatre 
Staugamp.sjcvenues.com 
1340 A1A S 
St. Augustine, FL 32080 
(VWLPDWHG�DQQXDO�VDOHV�����PLOOLRQ 
The St. Augustine Amphitheatre, 
built in 1965, is an outdoor concert 
and event venue managed by 
the St. Johns County Parks & 
Recreation Department. In 2002, 
the facility underwent an $8.7 
million renovation, which included 
D�ÀEHUJODVV�WHQVLOH�FDQRS\�RYHU�
the main stage. The St. Augustine 
Amphitheatre can seat 4,092 
people. Events include drive-in 
movies, holiday celebrations, 
dances, farmers markets, concerts, 
and plays. The St. Augustine 
Amphitheatre has also hosted 
KLJK�SURÀOH�DUWLVWV�VXFK�DV�7KH�$YHWW�
Brothers, the Barenaked Ladies, 
and John Fogerty. Concessions, 
including alcoholic drinks, are 
sold on-site. Most events are free, 
although some concerts require 
tickets that can be purchased 
through Ticketmaster. Prices are 
usually between $30 and $40. The 
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St. Augustine Amphitheatre hosts 
about 90 – 100 events annually.

The Jacksonville Landing 
Jacksonvillelanding.com 
2 Independent Dr 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
(VWLPDWHG�DQQXDO�VDOHV�������ELOOLRQ�
(parent company) 
The Jacksonville Landing is a 
complex of shops, tattoo parlors, 
restaurants, clubs, and museums 
in downtown Jacksonville. 
Encompassing 126,000 square 
feet, the Jacksonville Landing was 
built by the Rouse Company for 
$37.5 million. It opened in 1987. 
More than 65 businesses operate 
at the Jacksonville Landing, 
including about 18 restaurants. 
The Jacksonville Landing hosts 
more than 350 events every 
year, including Florida/Georgia 
weekend celebrations, holiday 
celebrations, the Jacksonville 

Jazz Festival, charity walks and 
runs, environmental events, and 
year-round live entertainment in 
the center courtyard. More than 
65,000 local workers, as well as 
more than a million residents of 
North Florida, are said to frequent 
the Jacksonville Landing. Current 
events include the “River City 
Haunts” Ghost Tour ($15 for adults 
and $5 for children).

Seawalk Pavilion 
Jacksonvillebeach.org 
75 N 1st St 
Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250 
(VWLPDWHG�DQQXDO�VDOHV��������� 
The Seawalk Pavilion is an outdoor 
concert and event venue located 
right on the beach. Jax Beach 
Festivals produces the festivals, 
concerts, and other special events 
that take place at the Seawalk 
Pavilion. Current, recent, and 
upcoming events include biking 

clinics for people of all ages and 
abilities; movie nights; Springing 
the Blues, a springtime music 
festival that brings together blues 
performers from across the US; and 
the Great Atlantic Music Festival, 
which features blues, funk, soul, 
reggae, rock, and more. Most 
events at the Seawalk Pavilion are 
free. The Seawalk Pavilion can seat 
534 and thousands more in the 
grassy knoll beyond the general 
seating.  Most events are free and 
sponsored.

Times – Union Center for the 
Performing Arts 
Jaxevents.com 
300 W Water St 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
(VWLPDWHG�DQQXDO�VDOHV��1RW�
disclosed 
The Times – Union Center for the 
Performing Arts is a performance 
center and auditorium that 

Business Name Linkages
Daily Website 

Visitors    

Florida Theatre 208 287 13,600 likes 6,400 followers 4.5 stars; 23 reviews

St. Augustine Amphitheatre 26 248 25,000 likes 3,400 followers 4.5 stars; 9 reviews

Jacksonville Landing 274 439 20,200 likes 7,900 followers 2.5 stars; 41 reviews

Sea Walk Pavilion 288 387 89 likes No Twitter presence 4 stars; 4 reviews

Times - Union 245 392 3,300 likes No Twitter presence 4.5 stars; 9 reviews

  

7,206 newsletter subscribers 4,218 likes/friends 525 followers

Online Performance of Top Competitors
%HORZ�LV�DQ�RYHUYLHZ�RI�WKH�FRPSHWLWLRQ·V�ZHEVLWH�SHUIRUPDQFH�DQG�VRFLDO�PHGLD�SUHVHQFH�

Online Performance of Unity Plaza
pre-opening as of January 2014
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opened in 1997. The Center is 
home to three performance 
IDFLOLWLHV��WKH�5REHUW�(��-DFRE\�
Symphony Hall, which seats 1,800 
DQG�LV�GHVLJQHG�IRU�QRQ�DPSOLÀHG�
stage events (home of the 
Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra); 
the Jim and Jan Moran Theater, 
which seats 3,000 and is designed 
IRU�DPSOLÀHG�SHUIRUPDQFHV��DQG�
the C. Herman and Mary Virginia 
Terry Theater, a multipurpose 
hall with a stage, which seats 
600. Upcoming events include 
Beethoven’s “Eroica,” Michael W. 
Smith, a free holiday concert, The 
1XWFUDFNHU�����6KDGHV��7KH�0XVLFDO��
DQG�)ODVKGDQFH��7KH�0XVLFDO��7KH�
Center averages 155 events per 
year. While ticket prices vary by 
event, performance facility, and 
proximity to the stage, most cost 
between $30 and $50. 

,GHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI�.H\�
Customer Segments
The Concert and Event Promotion 
industry targets very diverse 
audiences depending on the scale 
and type of event. Performances 
range from those of children’s 
entertainers to classical symphonies 
by philharmonic orchestras.

Consumers aged 21 years and 
older

The bulk of events (live music 
concerts and sporting events) 
target men and women aged 
���WR�����2YHU�WKH�ÀYH�\HDUV�WR�

2013, this segment has remained 
consistent because this age group 
is most consistently employed 
and, thus, has the disposable 
income to spend on industry 
events. Additionally, the number 
of attendees older than 45 has 
increased slightly over the past 
ÀYH�\HDUV�DV�PRUH�WRXULQJ�DUWLVWV�
and events have appealed to 
this demographic, which tends to 
have more disposable income and 
available leisure time.

Corporations

The size of events can range from 
large festivals that host upward 
of 100,000 attendees to local 
community events with fewer than 
500 attendees. Corporate support 
for this industry is usually in the form 
of purchasing premium seating 
(or private boxes) or sponsoring 

events. Corporate interest is most 
often directed toward large 
sporting events, though sponsorship 
of music concerts, tours and major 
arts festivals is burgeoning within 
the industry. Domestic economic 
FRQGLWLRQV�JHQHUDOO\�LQÁXHQFH�
corporate support. This segment 
is estimated to generate 10% of 
revenue in 2013.

'HPRJUDSKLF�3URÀOH�RI�
Target Market
Jacksonville Unity Plaza, Inc. 
will target people of all ages, 
income levels, and ethnicities in 
Jacksonville and the surrounding 
area. The following table provides 
D�GHWDLOHG�GHPRJUDSKLF�SURÀOH�RI�
Jacksonville Unity Plaza, Inc.’s area 
of operations.

Concert and Event Promotion Market Segmentation
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2010 Population Growth and Population Statistics Duval County, FL Jacksonville, FL Florida United States

Total Population 859,268 814,505 18,600,881 308,455,134

Square Miles 773.67 751.43 53,926.82 N/A

Population Density 1,110.60 1,083.90 344.9 87.2

Population Change Since 1990 27.66% 28.28% 43.75% 24.02%

Population Change Since 2000 10.32% 10.72% 16.38% 9.61%

Forecasted Population Change by 2014 2.72% 2.96% 3.62% 4.52%

Population Male 48.88% 48.83% 49.12% 49.48%

Population Female 51.12% 51.17% 50.88% 50.52%

Median Age 34.1 33.9 39.8 35.6

2010 Population by Age Duval County, FL Jacksonville, FL Florida United States

Median Age 34.1 33.9 39.8 35.6

Age 0-5 9.22% 9.33% 7.61% 8.84%

Age 6-11 8.29% 8.38% 7.42% 8.41%

Age 12-17 8.64% 8.70% 7.82% 8.65%

Age 18-24 10.18% 10.21% 8.57% 9.94%

Age 25-34 15.06% 15.05% 12.24% 13.40%

Age 35-44 14.64% 14.60% 13.23% 13.74%

Age 45-54 14.50% 14.41% 13.87% 14.32%

Age 55-64 9.80% 9.74% 12.34% 10.80%

Age 65-74 5.03% 4.99% 8.65% 6.11%

Age 75-84 3.29% 3.26% 5.90% 4.04%

Age 85+ 1.34% 1.32% 2.35% 1.75%

2010 Household Income Statistics Duval County, FL Jacksonville, FL Florida United States

Total Area Household Income $24,817,717,569 $23,284,349,698 $551,595,264,804 $8,877,041,207,141 

Median Household Income $57,741 $57,467 $53,425 $55,970 

Average Household Income $73,325 $73,018 $73,544 $74,974 

Per Capita Household Income $28,882 $28,587 $29,654 $28,779 

Income Less than $15,000 10.47% 10.56% 11.81% 11.96%

Income $15,000 to $24,999 8.24% 8.31% 9.42% 9.15%

Income $25,000 to $34,999 9.63% 9.70% 10.79% 9.99%

Income $35,000 to $49,999 15.31% 15.31% 15.35% 14.37%

Income $50,000 to $74,999 20.50% 20.50% 19.23% 18.95%

Income $75,000 to $99,999 15.55% 15.56% 13.85% 14.07%

Income $100,000 to $124,999 8.68% 8.55% 7.77% 8.54%

Income $125,000 to $149,999 5.03% 4.96% 4.49% 5.01%

Income $150,000 to $199,999 3.06% 3.05% 3.04% 3.59%

Income $200,000 and Over 3.53% 3.50% 4.25% 4.38%
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Average Industry 
Financial Metrics – Costs 
DQG�3URÀW�0DUJLQV
3URÀW���Concert and Event 
3URPRWLRQ�LQGXVWU\�SURÀW�PDUJLQV�
are expected to average 7.8% of 
revenue in 2013. The low level of 
UHWXUQV�UHÁHFWV�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�KDOI�RI�
all employing establishments are 
QRQSURÀW�DQG�WKDW�PDQ\�IRU�SURÀW�
companies are nonemployers. In a 
bid to strengthen an organization, 
PDQ\�QRQSURÀW�FRPSDQLHV�
endeavor to record an operating 
surplus. Any unexpended revenue is 
used to bolster asset or investment 
holdings or redirected to program 
expenditure rather than distributed 
WR�LQWHUHVWHG�SDUWLHV��/DUJH�IRU�SURÀW�
FRPSDQLHV�UHFRUG�VLJQLÀFDQWO\�
higher average returns.

Firms that own venues or provide 
venue management services 
generate revenue primarily from 
ticket service charges, rental 
income, premium seating and 
venue sponsorships, as well as 
a percentage of concessions, 
merchandise and parking revenue. 
/DUJHU�ÀUPV�ZLWK�WKHLU�RZQ�IDFLOLWLHV�
WHQG�WR�HDUQ�VLJQLÀFDQWO\�KLJKHU�
SURÀW�PDUJLQV�

Purchases - Purchases make up 
the industry’s largest expense, 
averaging about 33.2% of revenue. 
They include the revenue paid 
to an event’s sanctioning body, 

venue costs and the purchase of 
merchandise, food and beverages 
sold at the event. Purchases also 
include any rented technology, 
such as audiovisual equipment for 
event recordings. Purchases have 
decreased slightly as a share of 
revenue over the past three years, 
as property values declined during 
the recession. An increasing use of 
contracts with partner companies 
that provide concessions and 
other products at venues is also 
helping reduce purchasing costs for 
promoters.

The purchase segment also 
accounts for corporate 
entertainment, travel and 
accommodation as well as some 
of the costs associated with 
producing events (such as casting 
auditions). At the highest level, the 
industry is dependent on making 

and maintaining personal contacts. 
As such, company employees tend 
to travel extensively, entertain at 
the company’s expense and use 
expensive technology to maintain 
contact and work schedules.

Wages - Wages form the 
industry’s second-largest expense, 
accounting for an estimated 
20.0% of revenue. Industry 
management is often required to 
EH�SURÀFLHQW�LQ�VDOHV��PDUNHWLQJ��
event management, licensing, 
TV production, corporate tax, 
promotions, account management 
and customer service, and 
RIWHQ�KDYH�TXDOLÀFDWLRQV�LQ�ODZ��
ÀQDQFH�DQG�DFFRXQWLQJ��2IWHQ��
a promoter’s personal reputation 
will help attract and retain clients 
for a company, making the 
SURPRWHU�D�YDOXDEOH�ÀQDQFLDO�DVVHW��
Meanwhile, a large number of 

Concert and Event Promotion Industry Costs GRAPHIC
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QRQSURÀW�FRPSDQLHV�LQ�WKH�LQGXVWU\�
rely on volunteer staff to meet 
administrative requirements.

Depreciation and marketing - 
Depreciation is typically applicable 
only to operators who own 
facilities. Depreciation accounts 
for an estimated 8.4% of revenue. 
Operators in this industry that 
do own facilities must maintain 
high-quality venues (since venue 
quality is a major point of industry 
competition) and venues that meet 
all federal and state health, safety 
and disability legislation. Moreover, 
as a way of boosting earnings, 
many operators use expensive 
lighting and audiovisual recording 
equipment, allowing them to record 
shows and sell CDs or DVDs of the 
event. Ownership of venues has 
led to an increase in depreciation 
because many properties and their 
associated permanent facilities 
have devalued in the face of falling 
property prices.

Marketing costs account for about 
11.2% of revenue. Marketing is 
an essential expense to promote 
and attract top performers 
DQG�ÀOO�IDFLOLWLHV��$WWUDFWLQJ�WKH�
SHUIRUPHUV�DQG�DUWLVWV�LV�WKH�ÀUVW�
step in promoting an event, while 
marketing to the public requires 
additional costs. Marketing costs 
tend to be higher for employing 
establishments.

Average Industry 
Financial Metrics - 
Industry Financial Ratios
The following is a list of all the major 
ÀQDQFLDO�UDWLRV�WKDW�JRYHUQ�WKH�
industry.

Average Industry 
Financial Metrics - Key 
Investment Information
3ULYDWH�ÀQDQFLQJ�RFFXUV�RQ�D�
case-by-case basis. However, the 
VWDQGDUGV�IRU�EDQN�ÀQDQFLQJ�DUH�
benchmarked by the United States 

Treasury. The current rate is 2.74%. 
Typically, there is a 4.5% markup 
from the US Treasury to the bank 
to the consumer, so an average 
expected lending rate for a business 
such as this would be 7.24%.

 {See section 13}

   Americans for Arts, National

   Cultural Service Grants 
Applications and Market 
Research provided by the 
Cultural Council of Greater 
Jacksonville

   Demographics Now, Jacksonville

   Esri, Jacksonville

   First Research, National

   JAXChamber

   U.S. Census, Jacksonville

Quick Ratio 1.22

Current Ratio 1.76

Current Liabilities to Net 
Worth

50.4%

Current Liabilities to Inventory x26.60

Total Debt to Net Worth x1.31

Fixed Assets to Net Worth x0.59

Days Accounts Receivable 21

Inventory Turnover x44.47

Total Assets to Sales 69.6%

Working Capital to Sales 11.5%

Accounts Payable to Sales 2.6%

Pre-Tax Return on Sales 4.0%

Pre-Tax Return on Assets 5.8%

Pre-Tax Return on Net Worth 13.4%

Interest Coverage x5.31

EBITDA to Sales 5.1%

Capital Expenditures to Sales 1.0%
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� Jacksonville is the largest city in the 
continental United States with over 840 
square miles

��7KLV�´5LYHU�&LW\�E\�WKH�6HDµ�LQFOXGHV�
• 20 miles of Atlantic Ocean beaches
• 35 miles of the St. Johns River
• 40 miles of Intracoastal Waterway

� Immediately adjacent is the oldest city in 
the European established United States, 
St. Augustine (1565), one of the nations 
Top Ten American History Vacation 
destinations

� Jacksonville is home to cultures from 
across the globe built upon a diverse 
base including the Native American 
(Timuquan & Seminole Indian), French, 
Spanish, British, Dutch and African 
Cultures

��3RSXODWLRQ�,QFUHDVH�
Currently 1.3 million, increased by 20% 
over the past decade

��(FRQRPLFDOO\��)RUEHV�UDWHV�-DFNVRQYLOOH�
• #2 in the Technology Service Industry 

including a 90,000 worker move-rate 
in the past decade

• #58 Best Places for Business and 
Careers

• #83 in Cost of Doing Business

��+LJKHU�(GXFDWLRQ�RSSRUWXQLWLHV�LQFOXGH�
• Two Universities with Bachelor, 

Masters and PhD programs
• ��)RXU�<HDU�&ROOHJHV��QRQ�SURÀW
• ����6SHFLDOW\�&ROOHJHV��IRU�SURÀW

��/DQGPDUN�ORFDWLRQV�VXFK�DV�
• World Golf Hall of Fame
• Super Bowl XXXIX

• Mayo Clinic
• PGA Tour Headquarters
• ATP Tour American Headquarters

��6SRUWV�
• 6RFFHU�����SUR�VRFFHU�OHDJXHV�

including a new NASL team unveiling 
in 2015 and the International team 
Fulham purchased by Jag’s owner 
Shad Kahn Sept 2013

• )RRWEDOO���1)/·V�-DFNVRQYLOOH�-DJXDUV�
(1995)

• %DVHEDOO���6RXWKHUQ�'LYLVLRQ·V�
Jacksonville Suns (1904)

• $UHQD�)RRWEDOO���$PHULFDQ�)RRWEDOO�
League’s Jacksonville Sharks  (2010)

• 5XJE\���86$�5XJE\�/HDJXH·V�
Jacksonville Axmen  (2006)

• %DVNHWEDOO���$PHULFDQ�%DVNHWEDOO�
Association’s Jacksonville Giants  
(2010)

• $OO�6WDU�5ROOHU�'HUE\���1HZ�-D[�&LW\�
Rollers & Jacksonville Roller Girls 
(2010)

� In 1916, over 30 movie companies called 
Jacksonville home with stars such as 
Oliver Hardy and Fatty Arbuckle making 
movies in town

� Rated by American Style Magazine as 
#15 Top American Arts Destinations in 
2011, rated in top 25 consecutively from 
2009 to present

� Home to the Southeast’s largest Modern 
& Contemporary Art Museum (MOCA)

� The oldest, continuously operating 
community theater in the country is 
Theatre Jacksonville, in operation since 
1919

� The Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens, 
founded in 1914, began its animal 
collection with one red deer fawn. 
Today, the zoo is home to more than 
1,400 animals and over 1,000 unique 
plant species

� Jacksonville is home to the country’s 
largest urban park system with 111,669 
acres of parks.

� In its mid-20th century heyday, the 
LaVilla neighborhood, home to the Ritz 
Theatre and LaVilla Museum, gave birth 
to the Harlem Renaissance

� The Gate River Run, founded in 1978, 
boasts over 13,000 runners each year 
and is the largest 15k in the USA

� Indicators of Luxury include metropolitan 
UHWDLOHUV�VXFK�DV�

Whole Foods, Trader Joe’s, Fresh 
Market, Nordstrom, Tiffany, Louis 
Vuitton, Omega, Juicy Couture, Apple, 
Abercrombie & Fitch, The Cheesecake 
Factory, Maggiano’s, J. Alexander’s, 
Coldwater Creek and White House 
Black Market

Demographics of a Changing Jacksonville

81 companies from 26 countries have 
North American Headquarters in 
Jacksonville 
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06
Marketing

Accreditation for Excellence in
 Non Profit status
 Park and Public Spaces

B1G1 
(Buy One Give One – b1G1.com) 
for Brand Merchandise

Bloggers

Branded Merchandise� 
(see page 30)

Clubs�
 7 Days of Giving 
  Cultural Creatives Meet UP
 Intenders
  Joy of Life 
  UP Kids 

Community Brick Purchase 
Program

Documentary

Preliminary Logos

 Then 
Dixieland Park & Ostrich Farm, located on 
what is today’s Southbank of Downtown, 
was the city’s biggest tourist draw from the 
1890’s – 1920’s.

 Now 
For 2013’s ONE SPARK - the inaugural and 
world’s largest crowd-funding festival 
featuring performing & visual arts, science, 
mathematics, technology and start-ups - 
over 130,000 people swarmed to downtown 
Jacksonville to watch as over 500 of these 
“creators” won a prize purse worth $1.5 
million and future mentoring and business 
development opportunities sponsored by 
Jacksonville Jaguars owner, Shad Khan.
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Bottled Water 3URÀWV�6XSSRUW�&OHDQ�:DWHU�0XVLF�)HVW·V�DQQXDO�SODFHPHQW�RI�ZHOOV�LQ�XQGHUSULYLOHJHG�QDWLRQV�DURXQG�WKH�
globe

Dreamcatcher Bowls Created by the public with local artists, medium is ceramic raku

Fine breads, Coffees & Gourmet 
Grab-and-Go Foods Brought by the best local purveyors

Herb Candles $UWIXOO\�GHVLJQHG��HQYLURQPHQWDOO\�IULHQGO\�DQG�ORQJ�EXUQLQJ���FDVWLQJ�WKH�SOD\IXO�VFHQWV�RI�ÁRUD�DQG�KHUEV�
found at Unity Plaza

Herb Infused Olive Oils Gourmet olive oils in collectible and artistically designed glass bottles infused with herbs grown at Unity 
Plaza

Herb Infused Soaps /RFDOO\�FUDIWHG��K\SRDOOHUJHQLF�*RDW·V�0LON�VRDS�LQIXVHG�ZLWK�WKH�LQVSLULQJ�KHUEDO�DQG�ÁRUDO�IUDJUDQFHV�
alive in Unity Plaza

Meditation cushions Elegantly branded and specially made for hard and soft-scape comfort, also for use in amphitheater 
seating

Recycled Banner bags Unity Plaza’s seasonal banners will be recycled to create colorful, durable, one-of-a-kind totes perfect for 
picnics, grocery shopping and for all purpose use

Rethreaded Sewn Scarves Unity Plaza mission inspired and hand crafted in artful themes

Reusable Carafes Art in and of themselves, specially designed, durable and created from recycled materials for hot and 
cold beverages

Signature Gift Baskets Curated with a selection of specialized Unity Plaza merchandise

Spiritual elements and instruments Crystals, healing stones and Tibetan bowls made by local bronze artisan David Ponsler

Stave Puzzles Designed from inspirational images of Unity Plaza’s projects and in commemoration of community events

Storytelling Dice )RU�FKLOGUHQ�	�DGXOWV��JURXS�RU�LQGLYLGXDO�SOD\��UROO�WKH�SLFWXUH�VLGHG�GLFH��DQG�FUHDWH�D�VWRU\�RI�\RXU�RZQ�

Sunnyside Up Gardens by 
Backyard Safari

Imagine growing your own birdhouse! What about a plant that responds to touch? These are just some of 
the fun plants included in this amazing garden along with instructions for crafts and recipes to make

Unity Ale Intuition Ale limited edition beer

Unity Ale merchandise Ale glasses and mens and women’s fashion cut t-shirts

UP Adult Gear Men’s and Women’s wellness clothing

UP Baby Gear Produced in organic cotton, these uniquely designed, screen printed and adorable onesies, jumpers and 
t-shirts allow your little one to wear your heart on their sleeve

Wine (Red & White) Foley Wines - Relabeled to Unity Plaza - made available in limited edition

Worry Toss Orbs A single composite recycled cardboard vessel and a rice paper sheet become a place to express your 
troubles, then toss your negativity into the pond to let go and bring inner peace

30

Specialty and Branded Merchandise
Not including unbranded merchandise such as highly-appealing books, music and other available collectibles
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Online
  Press Releases
  Websites

Multiple domains
• unityplaza.org
• unityplaza.com
• unityplazajax.com
• unityplazajax.net
• unityplazajax.org
• unityplaza.net
• upjax.org

Unity Plaza Blog

  Community Directories 
• Jax4kids.com
• LGBT JAX
• Nextdoor.com

  Constant Contact –  
Unity Plaza Signature 
Monthly
• Newsletter
• Strategic Partners
•  Cultural Fusion Steering 

Committee Members
  In-kind, Cross Marketing 
Partners
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Pioneer Courthouse Square recycled banner bags
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  Metro Jacksonville
  Ratings
  Social Media Marketing

• Facebook
• Flickr
• Instagram
• Linked In
• Pinterest
• Twitter
• You Tube

  Sponsor Websites
  Wikipedia

On-site marketing assets for visual  
Unity Plaza branding

  Banners & flags
  Digital Kiosks
  Iconic, mosaic plaza signage
  Sun-shade/sailcloth covering over amphitheater 
seating

Print
  In-kind Advertising

• Advantage Business Magazine
• Arbus
• Buzz Magazine
• EU
• First Coast Magazine
• Florida Times Union
• Folio
• Healthsource
• Jacksonville Business Journal
• Natural Awakenings

  Brochures
  Business Cards
  Stationary and Envelopes
  Calendar of Events, postcard sized
  Catalog

• Programming Catalog
•  Branded Merchandise Catalog

Programming On-site
Radio

  Jack FM (107.3FM), In-kind and Paid
  WJCT (89.9FM), In-kind and Paid
  Weekly, Wednesday spot on First Coast Connect

Restaurants
  Monthly postcard sized calendar of events 
provided to diners in each bill holder 

Special Projects�(see section 13)
  Apple, Jacksonville Public Education Fund & 
Duval County Public Schools iPads in Middle 
Schools Initiative

  Bike Share
  Metro Jacksonville Broadcasting Station
  Master Calendar Project

TEDx Jacksonville Talk

Television
  In-kind, Comcast Partnership
  Metro Jacksonville Broadcasting station 

Wi-Fi hotspot login-page

Word of mouth
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Operations

34 Executive Director

35 Program Director – Community Education & Engagement

37 Program Director – Integrative Health, Leadership & Environment

39 Program Director - Performing & Visual Arts

 {See section 14} Suggested Future Program Directors

41 Bookkeeper & Administrative Assistant

41 Director of Horticulture

 {See section 14} Employee Handbook

41 Consultants As Needed

41 Preferred Vendor List

Volunteers
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St. Johns Riverkeeper, Lisa Rinaman leading 
a recent McCoy’s Creek Clean-up with 
members of the NAI Hallmark Partners and 
Riverkeeper’s teams
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Teens play Mancala in the shaded enclave of Bryant Park, NYC on Labor Day, 2013.



Position Summary
The Executive Director is responsible for the 
oversight of Unity Plaza.  This position is responsible 
for ensuring Unity Plaza upholds its core principles in 
mission, vision and values.

Reporting Structure
This position reports to the Board of Directors.

System of Compensation
    Full –time, salaried

(VVHQWLDO�5HVSRQVLELOLWLHV�
  Business Management

• Accreditation
• Human Resources
• Operations 
• Plaza Rental Oversight including Kiosks

  Development
• Fundraising
• Memberships
• Naming Opportunities
• Sponsorships

  Marketing 
•  Buy One Give One Concept Development 

and Management for Brand Merchandise
• Documentary, Unity Plaza Project
• Logo Development
• Online
• On-site Marketing Asset Management

• Print
• Programming On-site
• Radio
• Restaurants
• Television
• Wi-Fi Hotspot Login-Page
• Word of Mouth

  Special Projects
•  Apple, Jacksonville Public Education Fund & 

Duval County Public Schools iPads in Middle 
Schools Initiative

• Bike Share
• Metro Jacksonville Broadcasting Station
• Master Calendar Project

Desired Knowledge, Skills & Experience
• Bachelor’s Degree at minimum
•  Experience managing a diverse team of     

professionals
•  Non-profit and high-level board membership 

experience
• Strong contacts within the community
• Track record of launching successful events
•  Ability to increase the value of sponsor brand 

through non-profit affiliation and marketing
•  Demonstrated ability as entrepreneurial 

and be a motivated and motivating team 
member

•  Community leadership engagement, 
advocacy and passion for Jacksonville

Executive Director
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Position Summary

The Programming Director of Community Education 
& Engagement selects rental facilitators as well as 
custom designs branded Unity Plaza events for daily, 
small, mid and large-scale occurrence that focus 
on content-rich, innovative and uplifting education 
and community programming to nourish and ignite 
Jacksonville.  This position is responsible for ensuring 
Unity Plaza is a profitable, high-profile, year-
round event space and expands multi-disciplinary 
education, advocacy, fellow 501c3 fundraising 
and community engagement opportunities in 
Jacksonville.

Reporting Structure

This position works in tandem with the Programming 
Directors of Performing & Visual Arts and Health, 
Leadership & Environment and reports to the 
Executive Director.

System of Compensation

    Full or part-time, salaried

Essential Responsibilities

   Rental Oversight

A.���Research for groundbreaking host 
opportunities

B.��Systems Development of above

1.��Budget Development

2.��Negotiation with Event Production Vendors

   Developing Unity Plaza Branded & Custom 
Designed Programming

A.�� Talent selection, facilitation and management 

of repeated daily, weekly, monthly, and 
annual large to small-scale events focusing 
on content-rich and innovative programming 
LQFOXGLQJ�

1.�� Bring Art & Children’s education with 
community partners

a.��Museums

i.��Cummer Museum of Art & Gardens

ii.��Museum of Contemporary Art

b.��Schools

i.��North Florida Homeschool Assn.

ii.  The Waldorf School

iii.  Duval County Public Schools System

iv.  Area Private Schools

1.��Bolles

2.  San Jose Day School

3.  Hendricks Day School

4.  Jacksonville Country Day School

5.  St Johns Presbyterian Day School

6.  St. Marks Episcopal Day School

2.��Clubs

a.��7 Days of Giving 

b.  Joy of Life 

c.  UP Book Club

d.  UP Kids 

3.���Design and implement “Dive-in Movie” 
nights series

4.  Fashion Shows

5.   Host one main free and sponsored 

Programming Director - Community Education & Engagement
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community festival annually for which road 
closure is necessary

6.   Festivals in the plaza and surrounding 
grounds each year that celebrate and 
elevate the community – two festivals, mix 
genres

7.  Fundraisers for similar themed area 501c3’s

a.  Dinners by the Lake

b.  Unique, special events

8.   B.Y.O.L. weekly community-building & 
industry themed Plaza lunches

9.  Literary Activities

a.   Metro Jacksonville Mad Zora Truman 
National Literary Fair

b.  Open Air Library 

c.  Voices of the People with MOCA

10.   Facilitating and managing annual 
Jacksonville Historic heritage multi-
disciplinary 12 week series, with 
assistance of the Programming Director of 
Performing & Visual Arts

11.  Seasonal events 

12.  Visual Art events

B. Systems Development of above

3.��Budget Development

4.  Negotiation with Event Production Vendors

   This position also works in concert with the 
Programming Director of Performing & Visual Arts 
and Programming Director of Integrative Health, 
Leadership and Environment to maintain Unity 
Plaza’s three common areas are programmed 
with a synchronized calendar of events and with 
DFWLYLWLHV�WKDW�PD[LPL]H�WKH�SURSHUW\�LQ�

A.�� Mission - ensuring holistic programming 
supports and promotes inclusivity

1.   Appeals to local, national, and 
international audiences

2.  Diversity of ages

3.   Universality – acceptance of all creeds, 
orientations, races and political and socio-
economic statuses

B.   Value 

1.   Contributes materially to the redefinition 
of Brooklyn/the urban-core of Jacksonville 
for local, national, and international 
audiences

2.   Fully utilizes the opportunity of unique 
space and location

3.   Drives traffic to Unity Plaza that supports 
and adds value to retail, restaurants, and 
potential hotel and residential uses under 
development in Brooklyn.

Desired Knowledge, Skills & Experience

•�� Bachelor’s of Science in Education, Elementary 
Education or related field

•   Experience working with home school families 
and in art therapy or art education

•  Event production management experience

•   Strong contacts within the regional education 
field

•  Track record of launching successful events

•   Ability to positively manage partnerships and 
sponsors

•   Demonstrated ability as entrepreneurial and be 
a motivated and motivating team member

•   Community leadership engagement and 
passion for Jacksonville
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Programming Director – Integrated Health, Leadership and Environment

Position Summary

The Programming Director of Integrative Health, 
Leadership and Environment selects rental 
facilitators as well as custom designs branded 
Unity Plaza events for daily, small, mid and large-
scale occurrence that focus on content-rich, and 
innovative wellness, fitness, energy and leadership 
programming to nourish and ignite Jacksonville.  
This position is responsible for ensuring Unity Plaza 
is a profitable, high-profile, year-round addition to 
Jacksonville’s healing arts, leadership development 
and environmental awareness scenes.

Reporting Structure

This position works in tandem with the Programming 
Directors of Performing & Visual Arts and 
Community Education & Engagement and reports 
to the Executive Director.

System of Compensation

    Full or part-time, salaried

Essential Responsibilities

   Rental Oversight

A.   Research for groundbreaking host 
opportunities

B.  Systems Development of above

1.  Budget Development

2.  Negotiation with Event Production Vendors

   Developing Unity Plaza Branded & Custom 
Design Events

A.���Talent selection, facilitation and management 
of repeated daily, weekly, monthly, bi-annual 

and annual large to small scale events 
focusing on content-rich and innovative 
SURJUDPPLQJ�LQFOXGLQJ�

Bikeshare Activities

• Community Rides

• Scavenger Hunts

Clubs

• Cultural Creative Meet UP

• Intenders

Energy 

• Astrology

• Healing ceremonies

• Events incorporating the pond

Environment 

• Astronomy

• Ecology

• Riverkeeper events and education

• Science events and education

Fitness  {see section 08 for extensive list}

Leadership

• Conferences

• Retreats

• Seminars

Wellness

 B. Systems Development of above

1.  Budget Development

2.  Negotiation with Event Production Vendors
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   This position also works in concert with the 
Programming Directors of Performing & Visual 
Arts and Community Education & Engagement 
to maintain Unity Plaza’s three common areas 
are programmed with a synchronized calendar 
of events and with activities that maximize the 
SURSHUW\�LQ�

A.���Mission - ensuring holistic programming 
supports and promotes inclusivity

1.   Appeals to local, national, and 
international audiences

2.  Diversity of ages

3.   Universality – acceptance of all creeds, 
orientations, races and political and socio-
economic statuses

B.  Value 

1.   Contributes materially to the redefinition 
of Brooklyn/the urban-core of Jacksonville 
for local, national, and international 
audiences

2.   Fully utilizes the opportunity of unique 
space and location

3.   Drives traffic to Unity Plaza that supports 
and adds value to retail, restaurants, and 
potential hotel and residential uses under 
development in Brooklyn.

Desired Knowledge, Skills & Experience

•��Certifications in Integrated Health & Wellness 

•��Bachelor degree at minimum

•���Foundations background in Health, Community 
Health, Social Work or Psychology

•��Event production management experience

•���Strong contacts within the local and national 
healing arts industry

•��Track record of launching successful events

•���Ability to positively manage partnerships and 
sponsors

•���Demonstrated ability as entrepreneurial and be a 
motivated and motivating team member

•���Community leadership engagement and passion 
for Jacksonville
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Leadership speaker and top Facebook executive, Sheryl Sandberg has 
ties to Jacksonville. Monthly Community Runs ending in a large-scale 
IHVWLYDO�ZLOO�VXSSRUW�RXU�FLW\·V�������QRQ�SURÀWV�
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Position Summary

The Programming Director of Performing & Visual Arts 
selects globally-known, national and regional musicians 
and artists, rental facilitators as well as custom designs 
branded Unity Plaza stage-events for daily, small, mid 
and large-scale occurrence that focus on content-rich 
and innovative performing art experiences to bring 
major cache to Jacksonville.  This position is responsible 
IRU�HQVXULQJ�8QLW\�3OD]D�LV�D�SURÀWDEOH��KLJK�SURÀOH��\HDU�
round addition to North Florida’s Performing Arts scene.

Reporting Structure

This position works in tandem with the Programming 
Directors of Integrative Health, Leadership & Environment 
and Community Education & Engagement and reports 
to the Executive Director.

System of Compensation

    Full or part-time, salaried

Essential Responsibilities

   Rental Oversight

A.���Research & Facilitation of quarterly groundbreaking 
music events

B.��Systems Development of above

1.���Budget Development with Executive Director

2.  Negotiation with Event Production Vendors

   Developing Unity Plaza Branded & Custom Design 
Events

A.���Talent selection, facilitation and management of 
daily, weekly, monthly, bi-annual and annual large 
to small scale events focusing on content-rich and 
LQQRYDWLYH�SURJUDPPLQJ�LQFOXGLQJ�

1.��Music

a.���Host one main free and sponsored music 
festival annually for which road closure is 
necessary

b.   Host one major musician quarterly – mix 
genres – ticketed events

F����2UJDQL]H�VSRQVRUHG�EHQHÀW�FRQFHUWV���
quarterly

d.   Host “Best of” Underground Original Music 
once per month – mix genres – ticketed 
events

e.   Host two “wild card” evenings of music 
each week in the amphitheater, free and 
sponsored

2.��Music Education

a.��Adult

b.��Teen

c.��Children

3.  Theater

a.���Feature Shakespeare in the Park on the Ides 
of March

b.��Work with Local/Regional Play Houses 

4.��Dance

a.��Community Dances in the Plaza

b.��Professional Performers

5.��Spoken Word

6.��Poetry

7.���&RPPXQLW\�+HULWDJH���$VVLVWLQJ�WKH�
Programming Directors of Community 
Education & Engagement in the performing 

Programming Director - Performing & Visual Arts
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art aspects of the annual Jacksonville Historic 
heritage multi-disciplinary, 12 week series

8.���Coordinate performances with fellow 
programming directors in amphitheater for 
fundraising initiatives they develop for area 
501c3’s

B. Systems Development of above

1.��Budget Development

2.��Negotiation with Event Production Vendors

   This position also works in concert with the 
Programming Directors of Integrative Health, 
Leadership & Environment and Community 
Education & Engagement to maintain Unity Plaza’s 
three common areas are programmed with a 
synchronized calendar of events and with activities 
WKDW�PD[LPL]H�WKH�SURSHUW\�LQ�

A.���Mission - ensuring holistic programming supports 
and promotes inclusivity

1.���Appeals to local, national, and international 
audiences

2.���Diversity of ages

3.���Universality – acceptance of all creeds, 
orientations, races and political and socio-
economic statuses

B.��Value 

1.���&RQWULEXWHV�PDWHULDOO\�WR�WKH�UHGHÀQLWLRQ�RI�
Brooklyn/the urban-core of Jacksonville for 
local, national, and international audiences

2.���Fully utilizes the opportunity of unique space 
and location

3.���'ULYHV�WUDIÀF�WR�8QLW\�3OD]D�WKDW�VXSSRUWV�DQG�
adds value to retail, restaurants, and potential 
hotel and residential uses under development 
in Brooklyn.

Desired Knowledge, Skills & Experience

•��Event production management experience

•���Strong contacts within the regional entertainment 
industry

•��Track record of launching successful events

•��Ability to positively manage partnerships and 
sponsors

•���Demonstrated ability as entrepreneurial and be a 
motivated and motivating team member

•���Community leadership engagement and passion for 
Jacksonville
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Elvis Presley played the Florida Theater 8 times during his 
career from 1956-1977.  Located near Unity Plaza, their 
President will be assisting with our quarterly, globally known, 
performing artist concerts.
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Responsibilities include
  Board Paperwork
  Calendaring
  Manages “Calls for Volunteers”
  Office Coordination & Support
   Records financial transactions in 

QuickBooks
   Provides weekly QuickBooks Accountant 

Copy to Accountant

Director of Horticulture

Consultants As Needed

Preferred Vendor List

Bookkeeper & Administrative Assistant

Position Summary
Manages the care and designs artful displays of Unity 
Plaza’s unique, native North East Florida perennial and 
annual landscaping as well as decorative Olive Trees, 
which will delight thousands of visitors weekly with their 
color, textures and scents.  Also implements seasonal 
displays for the Riverside and Forrest Street focal point 
and signage corridor, and the semi-annual horticulture 
tour program.

Reporting Structure
This position reports to the Executive Director.

System of Compensation
    Part-time, salaried

Desired Knowledge, Skills & Experience
  Bachelor’s Degree
   Experience managing native flora, ground-scape, 

shrubbery, vines and potted trees
  Passion for artful design and color
  Passion for plants
  Passion for the St. Johns River and Jacksonville

Based upon special projects and need - specifically as 
the individual duties of the Executive Director expand 
– consultants will be brought in through preexisting 
support relationships to provide in-kind assistance.  
Areas of expected future assistance to be needed are 
grant writing, marketing, organizational development, 
overseas merchandise development and technology.

In-kind and paid facility maintenance 
providers

  Electrician, on call
  Events Production
  Floor Cleaning
  HVAC
  HVAC Controls
  Irrigation
  Janitorial Cleaning
  Janitorial Supplies
  Kitchen Refrigerator/Freezer Repairs
  Landscape
  Plumber
  Security 

• Equipment
• Monitoring
• On-site

  Uniform Supplier
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365-Day 
Programming 
Calendar

Our three pillars directly 
inspire Unity Plaza’s 
programming 

Community Education & 
Engagement,

 Integrative Health, Leadership 
& the Environment,

 Performing & Visual Arts

as well as unique and 
authentic delivery of time-
honored and favorite, 
American and International 
holiday traditions.

Unity Plaza further segments these events into seventeen (17) “Types”

Future events such as the organization of Chautauquas are also in the 
ZRUNV�IRU�8QLW\�3OD]D��7KHVH�VXPPHU�VHDVRQ�FDUDYDQV�RIIHU�GLYHUVLÀHG�
programs including symphony concerts, operas, plays, university 
summer school courses, and lectures brought to Jacksonville from other 
progressive, mid-size, American destinations.

  Ceremonies

  Classes

  Clubs

 Concerts

 Conferences

  Corporate events

  Dinners Around 
the Pond

  Festivals, large to 
small in scale

  Grand Opening 
Events

  Holiday moments

  Life-events

  Movies

  Outdoor Parties

  Pep-Rallies

 Picnics

  Races

  Retreats

   Seminars

  Socials

  Soft Opening 
Events

  Tours

43

Bryant Park, NYC annual winter festivities



7 Days of Giving 

7 Days of Giving is one of several 
Unity Plaza designed strategies to 
DLG�RXU�FLW\·V������QRW�IRU�SURÀWV���7KH�
daily themed “7 Days of Giving” will 
collect a different item for donation 
on the same day each week to 
provide to local 501c3’s.  In this club, 
participants earn points for every 
item they deliver. This entitles them 
to discounts at our restaurants, and 
for event tickets and Unity Plaza 
branded merchandise and savories.   
This club believes, “Give more, weigh 
less!”

Cultural Creatives Meet UP

Meet UP is the world’s largest 
network of local groups. More than 
9,000 groups get together in local 
communities each day, each one 
with the goal of improving either 
themselves or their communities.  
The Cultural Creatives Meet UP club 
is connected by their values and the 
mission of this group is to revitalize 
local community and help people 
around the world. This represents a 
group of people that can change 
their personal world, or the whole 
world, by organizing themselves 
to make a difference.  This very 
DXWKHQWLF�JURXS�ZLOO�IRFXV�RQ�

   Engaged action and whole 
process learning; they see 
the world as interwoven and 
connected

   Idealism and activism

   Globalism and ecology

   The importance of women

   Altruism

   Self-actualization

   Spirituality

Intenders

An Intenders Circle shows you how 
to set your intention to have that 
which you desire come to you as 
easily and effortlessly as possible. 
They have rediscovered a simple 
method of empowerment called 
The Intention Process which brings 
your dreams into reality. Intenders 
understand that desires are in us to 
EH�IXOÀOOHG�DQG�WKDW�WKRXJKWV�FUHDWH�
the world. Intenders support and help 
one another to become as clear as 
possible in words and thoughts so 
that all people can live their lives to 
the fullest.  Anyone can do it! Just 
by saying your intentions each day 
and gathering together on a regular 
basis with your friends in an Intention 
Circle, you can change your life for 
the better.

Joy of Life 

Not your typical V.I.P. rewards club, 
ours keeps the joys of life in mind. 
The Joy of Life Club treats you to 
H[FOXVLYH�DPHQLWLHV��EHQHÀWV�DQG�
experiences at Unity Plaza by earning 
loyalty points.

UP Book Club

UP Kids 

Integrating community service 
projects with regional sports 
KHURHV�DQG�DPD]LQJ��OLIH�GHÀQLQJ�
experiences for children, this club is 
about modeling integrity and values 
and fostering the next generation 
of Jacksonville’s children.  Children 
are also treated to a loyalty point 
earning opportunity, which also 
rewards for academic, extra-
curricular and leadership excellence.

Clubs  
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Below is a sampling of activities by Frequency & Title:

Daily

• Artists Painting in the Plaza & 
Grounds

• Carefully Selected, Thought-
leader Retweets

• Course in Miracles Class

• Harvard Business Review - 
Management Tip of the Day

• Help Desk

• Meditation Class

• National Day “Of” 

• 7KHPH�RI�WKH�'D\�IRU�$PSOLÀHG�
Sound via Pandora

• Word of the Day

• Yoga Class

Weekly

• 7 Days of Giving

• Cultural Creatives Meet UP 

• Dive In Movies - Seasonal Series

• Food Drives

• Happy Feet Friday 

• Intenders

• Joy of Life 

• Pond Playtime

• Smore’s & Stories

• StoryCorps with Metro Jacksonville 
- Enriching Jacksonville’s Audio 
Legacy

• Storytime in the Park 

• Sunday, Sundown Renewal 
Ceremonies

• Tai Chi

• Tapping Your True Potential

• UP Book Club

• UP Kids 

• Voices Of the People ~ Plato’s 
Plaza Picnics

• WJCT Hometown Airing

• Friday Boomer & Gen X Party 
Night

• Thursday Gen Y & Millennial Party 
Night

Monthly

• 21 Day Meditation Challenge 

• 24 Hour Poetry & Play Club

• 3 - 30K Runs, every second 
Saturdays followed by festival

• An Ear for Art

• Authors on the Rise Presentation

• Compassion Experience using 
Movie Screen with Skype Monthly

• Dinner & Dancing at Unity Pond

• Dinners by the Pond

• Divine Solutions

• First Coast Wind Ensemble

• Historic Pedaling Tours

• Jacksonville Symphony Orchestra 
Instrument Zoo

• Mentorship Moments

• Post-ArtWalk Movie Night 
Wednesdays ~ with Art & Music 
WKHPHG�ÁLFNV

• Sacred Awakenings

• School Tours

• Tour of the Universe, astronomy

• UNF Art Classes

• Up Lift Wellness Day (Corporate, 
Spiritual, Mental, Physical Wellness)

• Alive after 5 

• Cars and Coffee

Quarterly

• Globally Beloved, Major Musician 
Performances

• Guided River Walks

• It’s My Planet Socials - Volunteer 
Outlet and People Match-making

• Large Rotating Sculpture Display 
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on site and presented by MOCA

• /%$·V�1RQ�3URÀW�([SRVH·

• Soles 4�Souls - Shoe drive

• Southeast Pet and Companion 
Fair

Semi-annual

• Flash Mobs!

• Douglas Anderson and DCPS 
Youth Poetry Slam

• Glam Camping

• Unity Plaza Culinary Competition

• Hunger Fight Food Packing 
Celebration Around the Pond

Annual

• AIDS Walk, Gay Pride Festival, Bites 
for Rights

• Angels for Allison

• Annual Kayak Launch North 
Florida Land Trust

• Annual Picnic for the Earth

• Art Institute Jacksonville Talent Fair

• Bring the Beach to Brooklyn - A 
Summer Welcoming Sand Castle 
Festival

• Business Leadership Conference

• CAPtivators Spring Walk/Run

• Chautauqua Festival

• Children’s Festival

• Chocolate and Coffee Festival by 
Global JAX

• Citrus Cel Animation Film Fest

• Clean Water Music Festival

• Color in Motion

• Color Me Rad

• Community First Hale and Hearty 
7k

• Community Response Projects

• Community Song in Connection 
around Pond

• Conscious Capitalism Conference 

• Dining Out for Life

• Douglas Anderson Performing and 
Visual Arts Departments Showcase

• Downtown Jacksonville Jubilee

• Dr. Imoto Lecture on Healing 
Through Meditation

• Eat Up Downtown

• Emerald Necklace Festival

• Fall & Spring Line Presentations 
Sponsored by Nordstroms

• Festival del Sol

• Fire and Water Festival

• Florida Film Festival (International 
Food, Wine & Film - Global Jax & 
$IÀOLDWHV�WR�VSRQVRU�

• Gathering of the Guilds - Fine Art 
Festival

• Generation W Seminar
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• Global Leadership Summit

• Global Trade & Transportation 
Symposium

• Greek Fest

• Harlem Renaissance Festival on 
Juneteenth

• Harvest (Pumpkin) Festival

• Haunted Forest around Pond

• Heart Centered Healing Workshop 

• Historic Streetcar Line Bike-a-thon 
& Scavenger Hunt in conjunction 
with Bike Share

• Holiday Ale Festival

• Holiday Choir and Caroling

• Holiday Tables with Romona Baker 
& IIDA

• Home Jags Games with Pre-
Brunch or Lunch Pep Rallies 

• Ice Slides and Skating on the Plaza

• Integrative Health & Wellness 
Spring Conference

• International Day of Peace 
Conference and Fall Equinox 
Festival

• Jacksonville Marathon 

• Jacksonville Orchid Society Show

• Jacksonville Water Color Society 
Showcase and Paint Out

• JAX Chamber Leadership Post-Trip 
Cocktail Party

• Jewish Fest

• Jingle Bell Walk

• Junior League of Jacksonville 
Holiday Market

• Khalil Gibran Poetry set to Big-
Screen Documentary

• Labyrinth Society Gathering

• Life Purpose Workshop 

• Live Nativity Scene

• Mad Zora Truman Literary Festival 
with Metro Jacksonville

• March Original Music Festival

• Mardi Gras Festival

• Memorial Day Concert

• Money Wise Leadership 
Conference

• Move Into Your Deepest Potential 

• National Bike to Work Day & Unity 
Plaza Community Picnic

• National Day of Listening (Nov. 
29th)

• Natural Life Festival

• Nemours Fund for Children Day

• New Years Day Run

• New Years Eve Ball Drop

• Northeast Florida Festival of Native 
Flowers, Herbs, and Trees

• October Fitness Festival Honoring 
Breast Cancer Awareness 

• Octoberfest

• Out of Darkness Community Walk

• Patrons of the Heart Run

• Poems in your Pocket & String Fling 
presented by the Jacksonville 
String Ensemble

• Poetry Festival

• Project Runway Season Kick-Off 
Airing and Fashion Show

• RAM-acon at Unity Plaza

• 5LYHUNHHSHU�2\VWHU�5RDVW�	�%HQHÀW�
Concert

• Rumi Poetry Celebrity Reading set 
to Live Music
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• Run Like Hell 

• Selected Symphony Film 
Projections

• Senior Prom for the Senior Citizen 
and High School Senior

• Shamrock Run

• Sleigh Rides 

• Slow Dancing Film @ Lincoln 
Center

• Southeast Mobile Eats Festival 
(food truckies)

• Spring Break Camp

• Spring Film Festival

• Spring Leadership Lecture Series

• Spring Parisian Themed Bike Share 
event 

• Starlight Run

• Summer Camp

• Summer in the Garden - Garden 
Club Horticulture Education & Sale

• Summer Season Opening Party 
with Carousel 

• Summer Solstice Festival

• Summer Symphony Under the Stars 
- Jacksonville Symphony Youth 
Orchestra 

• Summer Symphony Under the Stars 
- Jacksonville Symphony

• Susan G. Komen Race for the 
Cure 

• Symphonic Flash Mob - featuring 
JSO

• TEDx Jacksonville - Integrative 
Health & Wellness Series

• Teen Fest

• Thanksgiving Turkey / Tofurkey 
Giveaway

• The Artist’s Way 

• The Cultural Creatives Seminar 
featuring Dr. Paul Ray

• The Ritz Chamber Players - 
Saturday Champagne around the 
Pond

• Thespian Festival

• Tinkers and Modelers Festival 
sponsored by LEGO & Bricks 4 Kids

• Tree Lighting

• Unity Plaza Horticulture Tour

• USGBC NF Green Carpet Film 
Series

• Veg Fest 

• Veterans Day Dedicated Events

• Vintage Florida Festival

• Weekend Wellness Retreat

• Winter Break Camp

• Winter Solstice Festival

• Winter Writing Workshop 

• Women in Film Series

• Women’s Empowerment Network 
Conference

• WOW at Unity Lake - Honoring 
Women of Wonder

• Cinco De Mayo Fiesta

• RAP Spring Tour of Homes Kickoff 
Cocktails Party

Biannual

• Summer Olympics Opening 
Ceremonies Celebration & Festival

• Winter Olympics Opening 
Ceremonies Celebration & 
Festivals

Quadrennial

• World Cup 2015 RiverFest 
Extravaganza
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09
Site Assets
3rd Space
Location: On patio between two primary 
UHVWDXUDQWV��VSHFLÀFDOO\�VSDQQLQJ�LQ�IURQW�
of UP to the JUPI Flex Space 

Size: TBA

»  Family style eating and gathering area 
with farm/butcher block table and 
bench-style seating

Receiving estimate from CoRK Artisans 
David Ponsler (metal) and Peter Blunt 
(wood) for best pricing for design.

Size: ��·Z�[��·W�4XDQWLW\� 6 sets (4 pcs per)

   Provides additional spaces for small 
scale/intimate programming

• Children’s activities

• UP Book Club outdoor meeting 
space

• Family-style eating and gathering 

Open Air Library 
(ala Bryant Park’s Reading Room)

Design will be in wood tone of area 
bench seating, compared to above will 
be similar in height, less round and on 
casters.

Receiving estimate from CoRK Artisan 
Peter Blunt (wood) for best pricing for 
design.

Alley
Location: Thin walkway strip located 
inside 220 Riverside and stretching from 
Unity Plaza to the parking garage 

Size: TBA

   Daily organic farmer’s market 
programmed in co-op with 3-5 key, 
local area organic fruit and vegetable 
purveyors sharing the opportunity/
responsibility.

   Rental income to JUPI

$PSOLÀHG�0XVLF�6\VWHP
Location: Outdoor/built into 
amphitheater

Purpose: House, base, sound system
Benches will also span length
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Amphitheater and Stage
Location: Circular node extending into 
pond from Plaza 

Size: TBA

Purpose:

Programmed by Program Director - 
Performing & Visual Arts daily, weekly, 
monthly, annually and by thought 
leading global, national, regional and 
local renowned musical and performing 
arts talents.

Amphitheater Sailcloth Sun 
Shade
Location: Stretched over the terraced 
seating and connected from the 
amphitheater to the main Wi-Fi poles & 
building with heavy-duty karabiners.

Design: Parchment colored with 
sponsorship brand in chocolate brown

Purpose: Fan comfort

Bike Share
Location: Street-side Riverside Avenue 
central between Riverside/Forrest corner 
and valet pull-in

Size: TBA

%HQHÀWV�	�3URYLVLRQV�

   Alternative to motorized public 
transport or private vehicles there-by 
UHGXFLQJ�

• Air congestion

• Noise pollution

• 7UDIÀF

   Increases bicycle use as mode of 
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�WKHUHE\�LQFUHDVLQJ�

• Bike path installation

• Bike store support

• Business support – it has been 
widely reported that people who 
utilize bikes for transport, stay 
longer, spend more and frequent 
the same businesses more often

• Community health & well-being

• Stimulates long-awaited 
development of Brooklyn to 
Baldwin bike-path along rail tracks 
and McCoy’s Creek

&KHVWHUÀHOG�$PSKLWKHDWHU��&KHVWHUÀHOG��
MO. Construct ours with removable “lid” to 
accommodate Community Christmas Tree 

Koka Booth Amphitheater Cary, NC
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   Execution

• RFP submitted publicly Jan 6, 2014 
(attached)

• RFP due for review Jan 31, 2014

• RFP purveyor (in-house/private) 
and location (with inclusion of 
the public with Transform Jax and 
Cultural Fusion) selection to occur 
month of February

• Final selections due February 28, 
2014

Bleachers (Elevated Mobile 
Grandstand)
Location: Behind terraced seating in 
plaza

Purpose: Provides additional seating for 
major shows and stage events

Corner node
Location: Corner of Forrest and Magnolia 
Streets

Size: 12,000 sq. ft.

Purpose: Event space

   Conduit to and in partnership with 
future hotel site

   Stamped concrete and grass 
construction

• With fundraising/naming 
opportunities in stamped concrete

   Utilized as combined Kiosk and “Quiet 
Zone” space programmed by

• Meditation classes

• Intimate musical performances

•  Culinary experiences

San Francisco, CA Bikeshare

Stockholm, Sweden Bikeshare
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Decks atop pond
Location: Adjacent to property corners 
at Forrest and Magnolia streets, hovering 
over retention pond

Size: TBA 

Quantity: 2

Purpose:

   Provides additional campus 
enjoyment

• Adds café-style seating for large 
kiosks

• Adds another campus venues to 
view amphitheater performances

• Improved utilization of pond

• Water-top activation

   Wood in construction and design 
aesthetic to compliment architecture 
and additional on-site wood elements

Digital Pillars
Two (2) Octagonal (8 sided) Community 
Resource & Education pillars 

Location: Adjacent to (1) Forrest and 
Magnolia Street Corner/future hotel site 
and (2) Riverside frontage walkway into 
Unity Plaza

Size: TBA

Purpose: Community education and 
scalable marketing

    3LOODU�$�LQFOXGHV��

• City of Jacksonville & Downtown 
Vision

• Cultural Council/Spark District

• Cultural Fusion

• DCPS & Private School events

• Global Jax and its International 
DIÀOLDWHV

• JAX 2025/JCCI

• JAX Chamber

• One Spark

���3LOODU�%�LQFOXGHV��

• Master Community calendar 

brought by FTU & Folio Weekly

• Unity Plaza Daily Programming/
National Day Of info/Harvard 
Review Management Tip of the 
Day – All Daily info

• Unity Events Calendar

• Espresso Book Machine

• Facebook Photo Take & Share Spot 
(facing great JUPI view)

• Riverkeeper

• Hands on Jacksonville and 
overview of Jacksonville 501c3 
organizations in which one can 
volunteer 

• Metro Jacksonville & Jacksonville 
Historic Archives/Community History

Outdoor 360 Display Sample images provided by i-Tech Company�i-techcompany.com
888-483-2418

Outdoor 360 display system by City Digital 
Media, citydigitalmedia.com
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Fire Pit 
Location: Adjacent to largest culinary 
kiosk at the corner of Riverside Avenue 
and Forrest Street 

Size: TBA

Purpose:

   Children’s Smores center 

   Spiritual activities hub

   Winter warmth zone

Glass Event Space atop 
Corner Node
Location: Corner of Forrest and Magnolia 
Streets, connected to future hotel or 
freestanding

Size: TBA

Purpose: A wholly unique and major 
Jacksonville event venue for rental and/
or JUPI programming use

   Art Gallery, rotating once per quarter

• Classroom space for adults and 
children

• Demonstrations

• Hands-on teaching

• Lectures

    &RUSRUDWH�	�1RQ�3URÀW�2UJDQL]DWLRQ�
event venue

• Awards ceremonies

• Black-tie galas

• Cocktail parties

• Holiday parties

• Networking events

• Show-case space

    Indoor JUPI programmable space

• Community Education

• Integrative Health, Leadership & 
Environment

• Performing & Visual Arts

The Glass Pavilion, Republic of Singapore

Spencer’s at the Waterfront, Burlington, ONT 
Canada
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    Life-event space

• Weddings

• Ceremonies

• Receptions

• Bar/Bap-mitzvahs

• Birthday celebrations

• Private parties

Game deck 
Location: Magnolia Street property side

Size: TBA

Purpose: Community building, fun

   Ping-Pong 

   Foosball

High Top Tables, lit 
Location: Placement around the lake for 
evening events

Size: TBA

Purpose:

   Branding

   Fan Comfort

   Rental Income

   Safety lighting

Hot Air Balloon
Location: TBA

Size: TBA

Purpose:

   Branding

   Corporate relocation activity & 
fellowship

• JAX USA Partnership and other 
corporate friends

»  Monetizable ecology appreciation & 
programming

Bryant Park, NYC

Bryant Park, NYC

Chelsea Park, NYC
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Indoor-Flex Space
Location: Inside, center 220 Riverside 
footprint

Size: 1,700 sq. ft. 

Purpose:

   Classroom space for adults and 
children

• Hands-on teaching

• Lectures

   Living Social© Teaching, Experience & 
Culinary Experimentation Space

   Rental and sponsorship income for 
JUPI

Egyptian Cooking Class

Amy Riolo at 918 F Street
/HDUQ�KRZ�WR�VHUYH�XS�D�IHDVW�RI�WKH�ÀQHVW�
IRUHLJQ�ÁDYRUV�DURXQG�DQG�OHDUQ�DERXW�D�YDVW�
continent’s culinary culture with this experience 
from Li...

$59
Cookies & Corks: Cookie Tasting + Wine 
Pairing
Cookies & Corks at 918 F Street
After diamonds, we’d say a girl’s best friend is 
cookies. And wine. Buddy up with both when 
you spend $39 for a 90-minute cookie tasting 
with wine ...

$39
Sippin’ + Paintin’
Sippin’ and Paintin’ at 918 F Street
You know from all those post-work happy 
hours that a little booze brings out your inner 
QHWZRUNHU��:LWK�WKLV�RIIHU��\RX·OO�ÀQG�WKDW�LW�FDQ�
bring o...

$29
Max Major Mind-Reading and Magic 
Show
Max Major at 918 F Street
For a truly magical evening in the Dis-trick, say 
abracadabra to this event at LivingSocial’s 918 
)�6WUHHW��D�WZR�KRXU�PLQG�UHDGLQJ�DQG�PDJLF�
show ...

$29
Classic Indian Cooking Class with Rupen 
Rao
Rupen Rao at 918 F Street
Even seasoned home cooks need to spice up 
their routines from time to time -- add a pinch 
of the exotic to your culinary repertoire with this 
exper...

$79
Seasonal Candle-Making Class
Khreativ Soy Kandles at 918 F Street
Whether you love the smell pumpkin pies in the 
oven, chestnuts roasting on the hearth, or a pine 
tree in the living room, learn how to create a 
ca...

$25
Advanced Cooking Class: The Mother 
Sauces
Chef Matt Finarelli at 918 F Street
Master the essentials of sauce when you join 
chef Matt Finarelli for The Mother Sauces course 
at 918 F Street. You’ll learn how to make the four 
cl...

$79

DSLR Photography Class
Douglas Sonders at 918 F Street
Bring your dreams into focus with this frame-
worthy offer for a DSLR photography course 
ZLWK�IDPHG�SKRWRJUDSKHU�ÀOPPDNHU�'RXJODV�
Sonders. Sonde...

$79
Gluten-Free Pizza-Making Class
The Happy Tart at 918 F Street
You’re well aware that gluten gives dough 
its elasticity, but are you also aware of the 
H[SDQVLYH�ÁDYRUV�WKDW�FRPH�ZLWK�IRRGV�WKDW�
leave the glute...

$49
Adult Spelling Bee Happy Hour
LivingSocial’s 918 F Street
You know your A-B-Cs, but adding some 
fermented inspiration is sure to boost your score 
when it comes to O-R-T-H-O-G-R-A-P-H-Y (that’s 
the art of c...

$5
Paint Your Own Ornaments or Wine 
Glasses
918 F Street
There’s something to be said for liquid courage 
-- with a paintbrush in hand. Get inspired when 
you enjoy half of a bottle of wine on us at the 
Pai...

$39
History of Beer with Greg Engert
Greg Engert at 918 F Street
Why do we drink beer from a can? What’s the 
difference between an ale and a lager? How 
should you store and serve beer? From the tart 
brews in the ...

$39
Gluten-Free Holiday Cookie Making
*ROGLORFNV�*RRGLHV�DW�����)�6WUHHW�
There’s no reason gluten-free diets can’t also 

918 F Living Social experience venue 
Washington, DC
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enjoy the quintessential comfort of holiday 
cooking -- the mighty cookie. With know-how 
provided by ...

$39
Photography Walking Tour of Penn 
Quarter
918 F Street
Start taking stunning photos with any kind of 
camera, when you let Cindi Hobgood of SCOUT 
Photo Expeditions break it all down for you. 
Hobgood comp...

$19
Vinyasa Yoga + Raw Juicing
Lisa Jackson at 918 F Street
Everyone knows that full-body wellness requires 
a multifaceted approach. Join Lisa Jackson of 
Carpe Diem Wellness and learn how to feed 
your body, ...

$19
Bacon, Cheese, or Chocolate Cooking 
Class
918 F Street
Bacon. Cheese. Chocolate. When it comes to 
guilty pleasures, this trio touches on some of our 
deepest epicurean desires. Pick from a series of 
30 c...

$59 
Cook with “Top Chef” Winner Kristen Kish
Kristen Kish at 918 F Street
Cook alongside winner of the most recently 
completed season of Top Chef -- Kristen Kish 
-- when you use this deal for a cooking class at 
918 F Stre...

$89
Gin Infusion Demos & Tasting
Justin Gellert of Caledonia Spirits at 918 F 
Street
Gin drinkers of the world rejoice -- despite its 
EROG�MXQLSHU�DQG�HYHUJUHHQ�ÁDYRUV��JLQ�PDNHV�

for a great infusion base. Join this class at 918 F ...

$29
Hands-On Cake Decorating Class
Lynnette Jackson at 918 F Street
You’ve got the cake baking part down -- 
or maybe you don’t, that’s cool -- but the 
decorating part is a bit sticky. Join Lynnette 
Jackson -- of Lyn...

$29
Adult Gingerbread House Making
District Desserts at 918 F Street
Kids aren’t the only ones who get to play with 
food during the holidays. Gather your grown-
up friends ‘round the decorating table for a 
gingerbread...

Kiosks
Location: Variable, placed as needed

Size: TBA 

Quantity: 5

Purpose:

���&RPPXQLW\�DVVLVWDQFH�LQ�

• Community Health initiatives

• Corporate sponsor of JUPI support

• Education node for sharing

• Ethos/mission

• Projects

• Current events

• Community events – upcoming

• Political/election outreach

• Education forums & institutional 
outreach

• 0DQQHG��QRW�IRU�SURÀW�RXWUHDFK

• Hands on Jax

• One Spark

• Retail outlets

• Apple i-Kiosk

• Florist on–site

• JUPI Branded merchandise

• Specialty item features

• Rethreaded

   Rental income for JUPI
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Landscaping 
Northeast Florida  
Native Plants only

Location: Throughout 
plaza

Size: varies

Purpose: 

   Authenticity 

���%HDXWLÀFDWLRQ

   Color

   Lush Texture

   Provides education 
opportunities

• Riverkeeper 
suggested native 
plants provide 
ecology education

• Unique Spring 
and Fall growth 
to support Spring 
& Fall Unity Plaza 
Horticulture Tours

Perennials Grasses Vines

Shrubs

   Native to Florida

ÁRULGD\DUGV�RUJ�²�1(�)/�²�GHYHORSHG�E\�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�)ORULGD
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Metro Jacksonville 
Broadcasting Station
{See section 14}

Location: Forrest Street Property side

Size: approx. 8”W x 16”L

Purpose: Community education and 
heritage appreciation

Design: Inspired by glass and metal 
buildings – subtly curved, shiny and 
transparent

Mission statement: Metro Jacksonville, 
an affiliate of themetronation.com, 
will be a video broad and web-
casting entity that will create the first 
city-based peer-to-peer forum for 
civic engagement in the nation at 
Unity Plaza.

It will cover the elements of civic 
engagement that are common to 
all cities, such as transportation, 
urban development, historic 
preservation, urban planning, cultural 
development and the many social 
and infrastructural issues that cities 
have to deal with every day.

They will broadcast 6 hours per day 
and create engagement forums with 
peer-cities, combining groups from 

multiple cities to discuss real time 
issues and comparing strategies and 
sharing experience and insights as 
they arise.

The Metro Jacksonville Broadcasting 
Station will become an instantly 
brandable location and setting 
for some of the most important 
discussions that civic groups will be 
enabled to have over the next five 
years.

MJ’s Trojan horse is this will also video 
and audio record the contemporary 
history of Jacksonville, therefore 
ushering in a fresh, new chapter for 
Jacksonville synchronized with the 
arrival of Unity Plaza.

Stealmag.com 

allhousedesign.com
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Monumental Bronze 
Sculptures 
{See section 14}

Location: Adjacent to 
Walkway into Unity Plaza 
and Forrest and Magnolia 
Streets & Pond Central

Size: shown below

Purpose: Mission statement 
DUWLFXODWLRQ��EHDWLÀFDWLRQ�DQG�EUDQGLQJ

   Artist’s Budget (Artist proposal located 
in Non-Legal Addendum)

   Pricing to be reviewed by three Florida 
Foundries Dec 2013 for investigation of 
local, computer conceptualized and 
cut options with one-time concept 
payment to artist.

Movie screen
Location: Demountable, inserts into 
amphitheater

Size: Stadium / Large Conference 
Room - Wall/Ceiling Electric Screen 
��90$;���;:9�3OXV������µ�'LDJ������
Format, 240”x320” IR/RF Remotes, 12V 
Trigger) 6RXUFH��7RS�6HOOLQJ�(OLWH�6FUHHQV 
elitescreen.com

Purpose:

���6SRQVRUVKLS��IDFLOLWDWLRQ�RI��

• Citrus Cel Animation Festival

• Community advocacy

• Community education

• Community history

• “Dive In Movie” Quarterly/Seasonal 
weekly series 

• Documentary viewing

• Jacksonville Film Festival use

• On-stage Performing arts 
accentuation

• Sports viewing

• Television premier viewing 

   Rental opportunity

• Private

• Product Launch 
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Olive Trees with Herb Base, 
Large on Casters
Location: Various points around the 
pond & plaza

Design: Potted in cobalt blue, large 
scale pots with herbs such as basil, 
lavender, oregano and rosemary

Size: Trees grow 12’, pots approx. 3’ x 3’

Purpose: 

   Provides Mission statement 
articulation

    Branding

    %HDXWLÀFDWLRQ

    Savory merchandise opportunities

• Facilitates the sale of branded 
Unity Plaza herb infused olive oils

• Peace inspired merchandise

   Movable, lovely blockades for 
ticketed events

Plaza 
Location: Grassy knoll facing 
amphitheater/stage

Size: 4507 sq. ft.

Purpose:

   Community Engagement

• Children’s events

• Festival space

• Picnics

• Industry week events

• Plato in the Park 
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• Sponsored Annual Seasonal 
Activities

• Easter egg hunt

• Ice skating venue between 
12/23 – 1/5 

   Integrative Healing, Leadership and 
Environment

• Daily yoga

• Weekly Tai Chi

   Performing & Visual Arts Events

• Shakespeare in the Park

• Visual Art shows

Pond activation 
• Floating dock

• Unity Plaza Branded Adult Paddle 
Boats & Mini-Aqua Water Paddle 
Boats for Children

Sailcloth Sunshades over 
Pond Walkway
Location: Various points around the pond 
between kiosks and trees where shade 
utilization is a factor

Size: TBA

Design: Parchment colored sunshades, 
company Sponsorship in chocolate 
brown and inspirational in Unity green

Purpose: Fan comfort, Mission statement/
inspirational branding, Sponsorship 
opportunity

 Inspirational messaging printed on 
sunshades - examples:

• Give more, weigh less.

• Joy is not in the things, it is in us.

• What can one person do? - Nelson 
Mandela

• Veterans are a gift to this nation.

• 7KH�PHDQLQJ�RI�OLIH�LV�WR�ÀQG�\RXU�
gift, the purpose of life is to give it 
away.

• When I is replaced by We, even 
illness becomes wellness.

• “I have not failed, I just found 
10,000 ways that wont work.” – 
Thomas Edison

Park Sound System

Tents 
Location: 8WLOL]HG�DURXQG�ODNH�DQG�RQ�ÁDW�
and terraced Plaza green spaces

Size: 10’ x 10’

Quantity:  30

Design: White canvas cover on white 
aluminum frame

Provides: Support for all manner of 
Community Engagement, Integrative 
Health Conferences and Fairs, 
Performing and Visual Arts Festivals
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Bryant Park, NYC winter festivities – Unity Plaza will transform into a Winter 
Wonderland each Thanksgiving Eve through Jan. 2 and freeze its Plaza Green 
each Dec. 26 – Jan. 2 to allow for a new tradition, outdoor ice skating.



7HUUDFHG�ÁDW�VSDFHV
Location: East side of terraced seating

Size: approx. 12’ x 18’ - 18’ x 24’ 

Quantity: 6

Programming utilization:

   Community Engagement

• Children’s events

• Festival space

• Picnics

• Industry week events

• Plato in the Park

• Sponsored Annual Seasonal 
Activities

• Easter egg hunt

• Ice skating venue between 
12/23 – 1/5 

   Integrative Healing, Leadership and 
Environment

• Daily yoga

• Weekly Tai Chi

   Performing & Visual Arts Events

• Shakespeare in the Park

• Visual Art shows

Terraced Seating 
Location: Primary plaza seating

Size: Seats 500

Programing utilization: In laid bronze 
game boards inspired by Pioneer 

Courthouse Square chess/checker board 
infrastructure – smooth construction and 
comfortable to sit atop

Quantity: 4

Unity Plaza Gift & Savories 
shop
Location: Inside “mash-UP” our combined 
culinary co-op and JUPI book/gift store 
space

Size: TBA

Purpose: This is a co-op, leased space 
and retail enterprise devoted to 
providing take-a-ways that underscore 
WKH�8QLW\�3OD]D�0LVVLRQ�6WDWHPHQW�

   Bookstore

• Metaphysical

• Life-enhancement

• Integrative Health

• %LRJUDSKLHV�RI�SLRQHHUV�LQ�

• Integrative Health

• Performing Arts

• Visual Arts

   Branded Merchandise and Savories

Terraced 
ÁDW�VSDFHV

Terraced 
seating
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Unity Plaza Mosaic Signage
Developed by Kate Garcia, Kenny Roux 
and Jen Jones

Location: Corner Node of Riverside Ave. 
and Forrest St.

Size: TBA

Purpose: 

   Community engagement and art 
project

   Developed by Unity Plaza and the 
leading mosaic artist in North Florida, 
Kate Garcia who will lead & guide the 
community in its creation

    Iconic signage for Unity Plaza

   Public Art

Wi-Fi Poles for Amphitheater 
Sunshade attachments with Highboy Cell 
Charging Stations at Base

Location: Each end of outer plaza green 
hugging outer edges of Unity Plaza 
footprint

Design: Brushed steel poles in an 
aesthetic corresponding to the balconies 
at 220 Riverside with Highboy tables at 
Plaza base

Size: 40’T x 40’ W 4XDQWLW\� 2

Purpose:

»  Charging station

»  Gathering space

»  Sunshade attachment

»  :L�)L�DPSOLÀFDWLRQ�WKURXJKRXW�3OD]D
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Final budget completed week 
of January 31, 2014 and will be 
added in Non-Legal Addendums

10
Budget & 
Accounting

Revenue Sources 

  Branded Merchandise sales

  C.A.M.

  City Funds

  Development & Fundraising

  Site Rental

  Ticket Sales

Expenses

  Operations and Site Maintenance

  Programming

  Marketing

  Salaries

Accounting & Control provided in kind by 
The LBA Group
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11
Development 
& Fundraising

67

Naming opportunities abound to provide community support and a sense of ownership for the nation’s #1 outdoor event space - 
Bryant Park in NYC.
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Board Funding

Branded Merchandise

Community Brick Purchase 
Program

Crowd-funding

   Giving Library

   Go Fund Me

   One Spark

Grants 

   City Agency Grants

• Cultural Council

   Corporate Foundation Grants

• Newman’s Own

   Florida State Grants

• Florida Forever Grant

   Foundation for Civic Impact 
Grants

• Community Foundation

   Landscape Education Grants

• America in Bloom

   National Endowment for the Arts 
Grants

• Our Town

   Special Public Market Initiative 
Grants

• Ford Foundation Project for 
Public Spaces

In-kind advertising and consulting 
support

Metro Jacksonville Broadcasting 
Station

   Digital placement

   Product placement

   Segment sponsorship

Non-site Assets

   Advisory

   Brand

   Digital

Online Content and Advertising

   Blog

   Unity Plaza Signature Monthly 
Newsletter

   Website 

Operations Sponsors

Site Naming Opportunities (See Site 
Assets)

Sponsorships

   Programming

   Seasonal Elements

• Community Christmas Tree

• Ice Skating Pad

  Wi-Fi Partner, Comcast
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Information coming 
as these special 
community projects 
develop

   Apple, Jacksonville Public 
Education Fund & Duval 
County Public Schools iPads 
in Middle Schools Initiative

   Master Calendar Project

12
Special 
Projects

San Francisco, CA Bike share

Stockholm, Sweden Bike share

%HQHÀWV�	�3URYLVLRQV�

   Alternative to motorized 
public transport or private 
vehicles there-by reducing 
air congestion, noise 
SROOXWLRQ�DQG�WUDIÀF��

   Increases bicycle use as 
mode of transportation 
thereby increasing bike 
path installation, bike 
store support, business 
support (it has been widely 
reported that people who 
utilize bikes for transport), 
stay longer, spend more 
and frequent the same 
businesses more often and 
community health and well-
being.

   Stimulates long-awaited 
development of Brooklyn to 
Baldwin bike-path along rail 
tracks and McCoy’s Creek.

   Execution of request for 
proposal (RFP) submitted 
publicly Jan. 6, 2014 (See 
section 13), RFP due for 
review Jan. 31, 2014, RFP 
purveyor (in-house/private) 
and location (with inclusion 
of the public with Transform 
Jax and Cultural Fusion) 
selection to occur month 
of February. Final selections 
due Feb. 28, 2014.

Bike Share
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Broadcasting

In partnership with Cox and Post 
Newsweek

Metro Jacksonville, an affiliate 
of themetronation.com, will be 
a video broad and web-casting 
entity that will create the first city-
based peer-to-peer forum for civic 
engagement in the nation at Unity 
Plaza.

It will cover the elements of civic 
engagement that are common to 
all cities, such as transportation, 
urban development, historic 
preservation, urban planning, 
cultural development and the 
many social and infrastructural 
issues that cities have to deal with 
every day.

They will broadcast 6 hours per day 
and create engagement forums 
with peer-cities, combining groups 
from multiple cities to discuss 
real time issues and comparing 
strategies and sharing experience 
and insights as they arise.

The Metro Jacksonville 
Broadcasting Station will become 
an instantly brandable location 
and setting for some of the most 
important discussions that civic 
groups will have over the next five 
years.

Metro Jacksonville will also 
video and audio record 
the contemporary history of 
Jacksonville, therefore ushering in 
an accurate portrayal of today’s 
Jacksonville.

Programming

In partnership with Unity Plaza

Each fall, Metro Jacksonville 
will usher in the largest literary 
festival in the nation at Unity 
Plaza.  Entitled, the “Mad Zora 
Truman Festival”, in reference to 
three notable literary legends who 
were also Jacksonville residents 
themselves; Madeleine L’Engle, 
Zora Neale Hurston and Truman 
Capote, this festival will provide 
the largest cash prizes for literary 
work in the United States while 
also focusing on developing 
contemporary literature regarding 
Jacksonville.

Also stemming from this event 
annually, will be a 12-week 
Community Historic Neighborhood 
& Heritage Series devoted to 
uncovering the rich, humerus 
and provocative stories of 
Jacksonville’s long history from 
prior to the Civil War, through the 
Harlem Renaissance and up to the 
current day.

Metro Jacksonville 
Broadcasting Station & Programming Partnership

0HWUR�-DFNVRQYLOOH�%XGJHW��
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Unity Plaza Restaurant & Kiosk Development 
with V.S.A.G., Load King and Studio 9 Architecture

Restaurants Within the 220 Footprint

SPACE A

7,802 SF with an 965 SF patio

A top chef, destination, farm-to-
table restaurant supporting numerous 
regional CSA (Community Supported 
Agriculture) projects and serving only 
organically and humanely grown 
fruits, vegetables, grains and proteins.

SPACE B

4,107 SF space with no patio

Preliminarily entitled “mash-UP”, this 
is the co-operated space with four 
individual lessees and including local 
talent such as Bold Bean Coffee 
Roasters, The Chef’s Garden, The 
French Pantry and Unity Plaza’s 
signature gift and book depot.

SPACE C

1,540 SF

The Unity Plaza indoor, programmable 
ÁH[�VSDFH�HVWDEOLVKHV�-DFNVRQYLOOH·V�
ÀUVW�HYHU�FRQVLVWHQWO\�SURJUDPPHG��
multi-dimensional showcase of 
talented local professionals to host 
original Unity Plaza experiences like 
unique cooking classes, painting & 
wine, live music, and so much more.  
These are for the young at heart, who 
may also be touched by a little adult 
ADD!
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SPACE D

3,865 SF space with an 810 SF patio

Unity Plaza’s sultry, after work gathering 
space dedicated to promoting 
fellowship and the creation of new 
friends over beautiful, hand crafted, 
fresh-pressed cocktails and healthy, 
sumptuous light bites.

Kiosks

Creating additional food service 
opportunities by way of kiosks (both 
permanent and temporary) allows for 

the ability to create more aspirational 
programming in the permanent spaces 
while ensuring we nourish the every day 
needs of our guests. These everyday 
needs include coffee, inexpensive, 
quick and gourmet lunch offerings, 
afternoon snacks, and Saturday and 
Sunday “funday” beverages. The 
scalability in number of offerings and 
placement throughout the plaza will 
DOLJQ�ZLWK�WKH�G\QDPLF�HEE�DQG�ÁRZ�RI�
the programming that will bring huge 
numbers of people to Unity Plaza.

Kiosk Materials & Design

Designed with the utmost of simplicity 
and modernity in mind, the Unity Plaza 
kiosks will be produced in glass, metal 
and wood with a decidedly minimalist 
DQG�WUDQVSDUHQW�ÁDLU�LQ�RUGHU�WR�QRW�
distract from the color brought to the 
plaza via people, plants and art.

Kiosk Quantity and Placement  
Total Kiosks 10

   Monumental Destination Kiosk 
placed on the focal point corner 
node of Riverside Avenue and Forrest 
Street providing food and beverage 
by the lessee of Space D 
Owned and managed by HP Retail 
LLC

   Mid Sized Kiosks measuring 8’ x 6’ 
and placed on either side of the 
Large Kiosk at Riverside Avenue and 
Forrest Street for rental 
Owned and managed by 
Jacksonville Unity Plaza, Inc.

   Large Kiosks measuring 30’ x 15’ and 
spaced side by side with placement 
at the Forrest and Magnolia Street 
corner providing food and beverage 
by the lessee of Space A 
Owned and managed by HP Retail 
LLC

   Small Kiosks designed for varied 
usage for food and beverage 
service , marketing and/or retail 
Owned and managed by 
Jacksonville Unity Plaza, Inc.
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glass and metal demountable kiosk buildings and 
a large scale event space visioned for Unity Plaza.
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PARTNERSHIP*TO*DELIVER*CITY’S*PREMIERE*‘CENTRAL*PARK’*
Mayor,*Non;profit*Accept*Deed*to*Unity*Plaza**

!
JACKSONVILLE,!FL,!April!30,!2013!–!Hallmark!Partners!and!Mayor!Alvin!Brown!made!a!promise!to!Jacksonville:!a!publicLprivate!
partnership!for!a!signature!park!in!historic!Brooklyn.!That!promise!took!life!Tuesday!in!a!way!that!increases!the!quality!of!life!
for!residents!of!the!city.!
!
As!Jen!Jones!was!announced!as!the!Executive!Director!of!Jacksonville!Unity!Plaza!Inc.,!the!nonLprofit!that!will!manage!Unity!
Plaza,!Mayor!Alvin!Brown!and!Jones!accepted!the!deed!to!the!premiere!‘central!park’!for!Jacksonville!at!the!construction!site!
of!220!Riverside,!a!mixedLuse!development!reinvigorating!Brooklyn.!!
!
Unity!Plaza!is!a!unique!publicLprivate!partnership!that!will!be!managed!by!a!nonLprofit!and!distinguished!by!its!fullLtime!staff,!
a!dedicated!funding!source!and!260Lplus!days!of!programming!throughout!the!year.!“Unity!Plaza!is!a!great!example!of!the!
benefit!that!comes!when!the!public!and!private!sectors!collaborate!for!the!good!of!the!community,”!said!Mayor!Brown.!“This!
investment!is!not!only!breathing!new!life!into!the!Brooklyn!neighborhood.!It’s!beautifying!the!gateway!to!Downtown!and!
creating!a!vital!component!of!revitalization!to!draw!new!energy!and!opportunity!in!the!heart!of!our!city.”!
!
Unity!Plaza!is!a!decade!of!visioning!by!Alex!Coley,!Principal!and!CoLFounder!of!Hallmark!Partners,!who!is!currently!developing!
the!adjacent!220!Riverside!mixedLuse!project.!The!publicLprivate!partnership!is!part!of!a!redevelopment!agreement!that!
obligates!the!private!developers!of!220!Riverside!to!donate!the!Unity!Plaza!property,!establish!the!501(c)(3)!nonLprofit!and!
fund!the!basic!operations!of!the!nonLprofit!entity!that!will!manage!the!property!as!a!community!‘central!park.’!
!
“We!have!said!all!along!that!the!220!Riverside!is!actually!a!community!service!project!disguised!as!a!real!estate!deal,”!said!
Coley,!who!presented!the!deed!to!the!Mayor!and!Jones.!“Unity!Plaza!will!host!and!nurture!the!diversity!and!spirit!of!our!
community!while!revitalizing!downtown!and!fulfilling!our!mission!of!placeLmaking.”!
!
Unity!Plaza!is!the!cornerstone!in!the!current!redevelopment!of!Jacksonville’s!Brooklyn!neighborhood.!It!is!located!at!the!
corner!of!Riverside!Avenue!and!Forest!Street,!adjacent!to!the!220!Riverside!project!featuring!294!market!rate!apartments!and!
18,000!square!feet!of!retail.!The!Unity!Plaza!project!development!team!is!led!by!Hallmark!Partners!Inc.,!and!JacksonvilleL
based!Studio!9!Architecture!is!leading!the!park’s!design.!Programming!in!development!includes!seasonal!events,!concerts,!
educational!programming!and!unique!activities!that!utilize!the!nearby!St.!Johns!River.!
!
In!2012,!Hallmark!Partners!announced!its!affiliation!with!Princeton,!NJLbased!NAI!Global!(www.naiglobal.com)!creating!NAI!
Hallmark!Partners.!As!a!result,!Hallmark!now!benefits!from!the!largest!network!of!independent!commercial!real!estate!firms!
worldwide,!comprised!of!over!5,000!professionals!in!55!countries!with!more!than!350!offices.!Working!cooperatively,!NAI!
offices!complete!over!$45!billion!in!combined!transactions!annually!and!manage!300+!million!square!feet!of!commercial!
space.!
!
Hallmark!Partners!was!formed!in!1993!as!a!fullLservice!commercial!real!estate!development!company!offering!sales/leasing!
brokerage,!property!management,!real!estate!intelligence!and!turnkey!development!services.!Over!the!past!20!years!the!
company!has!developed!more!than!$250!million!in!commercial!projects.!Hallmark!Partners!is!currently!involved!in!the!leasing!
and/or!management!of!a!portfolio!in!excess!of!3!million!square!feet!in!the!Jacksonville!market.!!
!
For!more!information,!please!visit!www.naihallmarkpartners.com!or!contact!Dave!Auchter!at!da@naihallmarkpartners.com!
and!by!phone!at!904L955L7412.!
!
For!information!about!the!City!of!Jacksonville,!please!contact!David!DeCamp!at!ddecamp@coj.net!and!by!phone!at!!
904L630L1938.!

###!
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www.AmericansForTheArts.org 

Arts Facts . . . Economic Impact of the Arts 
When public and private leaders fund the arts, they 

not only enhance our quality of life, but also invest in 

our economic well-being. 

 
 

Economic Impact of the Nonprofit Arts Industry 
 

Total Economic Activity      $135.2 Billion 

Total Spending by Nonprofit Arts Organizations   $61.1 Billion 

Total Spending by Nonprofit Arts Audiences   $74.1 Billion 

 

Total Full-Time Equivalent Jobs Supported   4.1 Million 

 

Total Government Revenue Generated    $22.3 Billion 

Federal Income Tax Revenue      $9.6 Billion 

State Government Revenue      $6.7 Billion 

Local Government Revenue      $6.1 Billion 

 

Total Household Income Generated                           $86.7 Billion 

 

 Arts organizations are responsible businesses, employers, and consumers.  Spending by nonprofit arts and 
culture organizations—just a fraction of the total arts and entertainment industry—was an estimated $61.1 
billion in 2010, and leveraged an additional $74.1 billion in event-related spending by arts audiences. This 
$135.2 billion in economic activity supported 4.1 million FTE jobs and generated $22.3 billion in total 
government revenue. 

 

 Spending by arts audiences pumps vital revenue into the local economy.  When patrons attend an arts 

event, they may pay for parking, eat dinner at a restaurant, shop in local retail stores, and have dessert on 

the way home. Based on the 151,802 audience surveys conducted for this study, the typical arts attendee 

spends $24.60 per person, per event, beyond the cost of admission.  And, nonlocal attendees spend more 

than twice as much as their local counterparts ($39.96 vs. $17.42). 
 

 From large urban cities to small rural towns, Arts & Economic Prosperity IV demonstrates that the arts are 
an industry—one that supports jobs, generates government revenue, and is a cornerstone of tourism.  
Business and elected leaders need not feel that a choice must be made between arts funding and economic 
prosperity. This study proves that they can choose both. Nationally as well as locally, the arts mean 
business! 
 

 Visit artsusa.org/aep for more information on our Arts & Economic Prosperity IV study. 

 

Source:  Arts & Economic Prosperity IV, Americans for the Arts. 2012. 

http://artsusa.org/information_services/research/services/economic_impact/default.asp


Unity&Park&+&Environment&as&Sculpture&
A"Leap"of"Transcendence&

&&
Our&vision&is&to&transform&the&park&into&a&sculpture&
&of&belonging&for&the&community&of&Jacksonville.&&&

From&the&bandstand&shoreline,&
&to&the&island&and&distant&shore;&&

3&giant&bronze&figures&in&concert&with&the&lake,&
&grasses&and&trees&combine&to&create&&

the&alchemy&of&a&unified&force&of&dynamic&beauty.&&&
The&figures&portray&three&stages&of&self+transformation:&&

On&the&near&shore&is&a&16&foot&bronze&figure&lifting&
&from&a&huge&quartz&crystal&cluster,&
&embodying&the"leap"of"inspiration,"

"expressing&the&courage&to&explore&the&unknown&of&oneself.&
&&

In&the&center&of&the&lake&rises&
&two&towering&40&foot&monolithic&forms,&

&osculating&like&tuning&forks&
&framing&a&30&foot&high&female&

silhouette&of&water.&&&
There&is&an&effortless&charm&of&movement&

&as&water&descends&
&from&extended&fingertips&

&to&become&an&ethereal&undine&body&
&composed&of&liquid&light&–&her&body&

flowing&into&the&grand&lake&&
of&intermingling&spirits.&

&

The&third&figure&depicts&her&landing&on&
the&distant&shore,&transformed&with&

grace&as&new"possibility."
The"Leap"of"Transcendence"–""

an"eternal"moment"
"of"change"and"metamorphosis…"

!
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2013 Census Facts   Jacksonville, Florida 

     People QuickFacts Jacksonville Florida 

 

Population, 2012 estimate 836,507 19,317,568 

 

Population, 2010 (April 1) estimates base 821,784 18,802,690 

 

Population, percent change, April 1, 2010 to July 1, 2012 1.8% 2.7% 

 

Population, 2010 821,784 18,801,310 

 

Persons under 5 years, percent, 2010 7.0% 5.7% 

 

Persons under 18 years, percent, 2010 23.9% 21.3% 

 

Persons 65 years and over, percent, 2010 10.9% 17.3% 

 

Female persons, percent, 2010 51.5% 51.1% 

  

 

White alone, percent, 2010 (a) 59.4% 75.0% 

 

Black or African American alone, percent, 2010 (a) 30.7% 16.0% 

 

American Indian and Alaska Native alone, percent, 2010 (a) 0.4% 0.4% 

 

Asian alone, percent, 2010 (a) 4.3% 2.4% 

 

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander alone, percent, 2010 (a) 0.1% 0.1% 

 

Two or More Races, percent, 2010 2.9% 2.5% 

 

Hispanic or Latino, percent, 2010 (b) 7.7% 22.5% 

 

White alone, not Hispanic or Latino, percent, 2010 55.1% 57.9% 

  

 

Living in same house 1 year & over, percent, 2007-2011 80.5% 83.5% 

 

Foreign born persons, percent, 2007-2011 9.3% 19.2% 

 

Language other than English spoken at home, percent age 5+, 2007-2011 13.1% 27.0% 



 

High school graduate or higher, percent of persons age 25+, 2007-2011 87.2% 85.5% 

 

24.2% 26.0%  

 

Veterans, 2007-2011 81,180 1,637,466 

 

Mean travel time to work (minutes), workers age 16+, 2007-2011 23.5 25.7 

  

 

Housing units, 2010 366,273 8,989,580 

 

Homeownership rate, 2007-2011 63.3% 69.0% 

 

Housing units in multi-unit structures, percent, 2007-2011 28.4% 29.9% 

 

Median value of owner-occupied housing units, 2007-2011 $166,400 $188,600 

 

Households, 2007-2011 311,932 7,140,096 

 

Persons per household, 2007-2011 2.57 2.56 

 

Per capita money income in the past 12 months (2011 dollars), 2007-2011 $25,716 $26,733 

 

Median household income, 2007-2011 $49,192 $47,827 

 

Persons below poverty level, percent, 2007-2011 15.2% 14.7% 

    Business QuickFacts Jacksonville Florida 

 

Total number of firms, 2007 64,114 2,009,589 

 

Black-owned firms, percent, 2007 15.2% 9.0% 

 

American Indian- and Alaska Native-owned firms, percent, 2007 0.3% 0.5% 

 

Asian-owned firms, percent, 2007 5.1% 3.2% 

 

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander-owned firms, percent, 2007 Z 0.1% 

 

Hispanic-owned firms, percent, 2007 6.5% 22.4% 

 

Women-owned firms, percent, 2007 29.9% 28.9% 

  

 

Manufacturers shipments, 2007 ($1000) 11,145,304 104,832,907 



 

Merchant wholesaler sales, 2007 ($1000) 17,103,950 221,641,518 

 

Retail sales, 2007 ($1000) 12,749,715 262,341,127 

 

Retail sales per capita, 2007 $15,832 $14,353 

 

Accommodation and food services sales, 2007 ($1000) 1,568,240 41,922,059 

    Geography QuickFacts Jacksonville Florida 

 

Land area in square miles, 2010 747.00 53,624.76 

 

Persons per square mile, 2010 1,100.1 350.6 

 

FIPS Code 35000 12 

 Counties Duval County  
 
!



2000 Census 2010 Census 2013A Estimates 2018 Projections 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

Total Population 1,122,565 1,345,596 1,377,979 1,491,460 19.9% 8.2%

Population Density 
(Pop/Sq Mi) 329.38 422.60 432.77 468.41 28.3% 8.2%

Total Households 432,540 524,146 536,084 583,678 21.2% 8.9%

Population by Gender:

Male 546,973 48.7% 655,647 48.7% 670,898 48.7% 727,860 48.8% 19.9% 8.5%

Female 575,590 51.3% 689,949 51.3% 707,081 51.3% 763,600 51.2% 19.9% 8.0%

Census % Census % Estimates % Projections % 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

White 817,989 72.9% 940,420 69.9% 959,788 69.7% 1,032,641 69.2% 15.0% 7.6%

Black 241,527 21.5% 292,881 21.8% 299,491 21.7% 323,462 21.7% 21.3% 8.0%

American Indian or 
Alaska Native

3,912 0.4% 5,219 0.4% 5,545 0.4% 5,980 0.4% 33.4% 7.8%

Asian/Native 
Hawaiian/Other Pacific 
Islander

26,132 2.3% 47,393 3.5% 50,289 3.6% 58,720 3.9% 81.4% 16.8%

Some Other Race 12,927 1.2% 24,444 1.8% 24,711 1.8% 26,353 1.8% 89.1% 6.6%

Two or More Races 20,078 1.8% 35,239 2.6% 38,155 2.8% 44,304 3.0% 75.5% 16.1%

Hispanic Ethnicity 42,535 3.8% 92,879 6.9% 104,269 7.6% 124,984 8.4% 118.4% 19.9%

Not Hispanic or Latino 1,080,031 96.2% 1,252,717 93.1% 1,273,710 92.4% 1,366,476 91.6% 16.0% 7.3%

Census % Census % Estimates % Projections % 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

0 to 4 77,200 6.9% 87,392 6.5% 87,881 6.4% 96,186 6.5% 13.2% 9.5%

5 to 14 167,498 14.9% 177,726 13.2% 179,326 13.0% 190,710 12.8% 6.1% 6.3%

15 to 19 78,810 7.0% 92,697 6.9% 90,057 6.5% 93,565 6.3% 17.6% 3.9%

20 to 24 70,694 6.3% 92,410 6.9% 95,810 7.0% 98,327 6.6% 30.7% 2.6%

25 to 34 162,341 14.5% 180,439 13.4% 187,182 13.6% 207,689 13.9% 11.1% 11.0%

35 to 44 190,184 16.9% 183,298 13.6% 182,612 13.3% 191,323 12.8% -3.6% 4.8%

45 to 54 155,300 13.8% 204,812 15.2% 206,908 15.0% 206,500 13.8% 31.9% -0.2%

55 to 64 96,165 8.6% 163,704 12.2% 174,056 12.6% 195,044 13.1% 70.2% 12.1%

65 to 74 68,115 6.1% 92,700 6.9% 99,697 7.2% 127,627 8.6% 36.1% 28.0%

75 to 84 43,065 3.8% 50,456 3.7% 52,166 3.8% 58,931 4.0% 17.2% 13.0%

85+ 13,193 1.2% 19,962 1.5% 22,284 1.6% 25,558 1.7% 51.3% 14.7%

Total Population 35.3 37.4 37.8 38.1

Median Age:

Households by Income

2000 2010 2013A 2018 Percent Change

Population by Age

2000 2010 2013A 2018 Percent Change

Date: 09/27/13
Current Geography Selection: (5 Selected) Counties: Baker, Clay, Duval, Nassau, St. Johns 

Demographic Detail Summary Report 

Population Demographics

Percent Change

Population by Race/Ethnicity

2000 2010 2013A 2018 Percent Change



Census % Census % Estimates % Projections % 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

$0 - $15,000 60,337 13.9% 58,882 11.2% 62,805 11.7% 57,662 9.9% -2.4% -8.2%

$15,000 - $24,999 54,950 12.7% 54,828 10.5% 55,707 10.4% 54,058 9.3% -0.2% -3.0%

$25,000 - $34,999 58,897 13.6% 60,281 11.5% 61,291 11.4% 59,666 10.2% 2.3% -2.7%

$35,000 - $49,999 77,737 18.0% 77,974 14.9% 79,491 14.8% 79,671 13.6% 0.3% 0.2%

$50,000 - $74,999 90,286 20.9% 104,634 20.0% 106,345 19.8% 114,415 19.6% 15.9% 7.6%

$75,000 - $99,999 43,597 10.1% 69,378 13.2% 70,225 13.1% 84,132 14.4% 59.1% 19.8%

$100,000 - $149,999 30,245 7.0% 62,446 11.9% 63,235 11.8% 85,183 14.6% 106.5% 34.7%

$150,000 + 16,835 3.9% 35,723 6.8% 36,985 6.9% 48,891 8.4% 112.2% 32.2%

Average Hhld Income $55,338 $71,522 $70,980 $79,077 29.2% 11.4%

Median Hhld Income $42,752 $52,132 $51,820 $58,537 21.9% 13.0%

Per Capita Income $21,323 $28,143 $27,891 $31,202 32.0% 11.9%

2000 Census 2010 Census 2013A Estimates 2018 Projections % 2000 to 2013 2013 to 2018

Total Population 16+ 861,311 1,062,571 1,092,764 1,185,444 8.5%

  Popn 16+:Civilian, 
Employed 529,169 61.4% 606,980 57.1% 641,489 58.7% 728,540 61.5% 14.7% 13.6%

  Popn 16+:Civilian, 
Unemployed 26,216 3.0% 72,711 6.8% 51,254 4.7% 40,161 3.4% 177.4% -21.6%

  Popn 16+:In Armed 
Forces 18,677 2.2% 15,230 1.4% 15,623 1.4% 15,742 1.3% -18.5% 0.8%

Popn 16+:Not In Labor 
Force 287,532 33.4% 367,650 34.6% 384,398 35.2% 401,001 33.8% 27.9% 4.3%

Census % Census % Estimates % Projections % 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

  Total Housing Units 474,942 598,490 607,515 663,531 26.0% 9.2%

  Total Occupied Housing 
Units

n/a n/a 524,146 87.6% 536,084 88.2% 583,678 88.0% n/a 8.9%

    Owner Occupied 
Housing Units

n/a n/a 350,768 66.9% 355,335 66.3% 388,470 66.6% n/a 9.3%

      Owned with a 
mortgage or loan

n/a n/a 264,251 50.4% 263,447 49.1% 289,685 49.6% n/a 10.0%

      Owned free and clear n/a n/a 86,517 16.5% 91,888 17.1% 98,785 16.9% n/a 7.5%

    Renter Occupied n/a n/a 173,378 33.1% 180,749 33.7% 195,208 33.4% n/a 8.0%

  Vacant 42,404 8.9% 74,344 12.4% 71,431 11.8% 79,853 12.0% 75.3% 11.8%

Census % Census % Estimates % Projections % 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

  0 Vehicles Available 33,069 7.7% 34,852 6.7% 35,391 6.6% 36,927 6.3% 5.4% 4.3%

  1 Vehicle Available 156,355 36.2% 194,059 37.0% 197,996 36.9% 214,093 36.7% 24.1% 8.1%

Vehicles Available

2000 2010 2013A 2018 Percent Change

Employment

Percent Change

Housing Units

2000 2010 2013A 2018 Percent Change



  2+ Vehicles Available 243,203 56.2% 295,235 56.3% 302,697 56.5% 332,658 57.0% 21.4% 9.9%

Average Vehicles Per 
Household

1.50 1.82 1.82 1.83 19.0% 0.4%

Census % Census % Estimates % Projections % 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

  Married, Spouse 
Present

454,605 51.8% 494,794 45.8% 500,792 45.1% 543,320 45.1% 8.8% 8.5%

  Married, Spouse Absent 44,542 5.1% 57,223 5.3% 54,168 4.9% 58,616 4.9% 28.5% 8.2%

  Divorced 110,556 12.6% 146,599 13.6% 154,740 13.9% 167,923 13.9% 32.6% 8.5%

  Widowed 54,484 6.2% 65,791 6.1% 66,840 6.0% 71,387 5.9% 20.8% 6.8%

  Never Married 213,800 24.4% 316,071 29.3% 334,232 30.1% 363,318 30.2% 47.8% 8.7%

Age 15+ Population 877,867 1,080,478 1,110,772 1,204,564 23.1% 8.4%

Census % Census % Estimates % Projections % 2000 to 2010 2013 to 2018

  Grade K - 8 25,968 3.6% 20,494 2.3% 21,332 2.3% 22,898 2.3% -21.1% 7.3%

  Grade 9 - 11 90,196 12.4% 68,466 7.6% 71,348 7.7% 75,247 7.4% -24.1% 5.5%

  High School Graduate 214,161 29.4% 255,729 28.6% 264,047 28.6% 284,554 28.1% 19.4% 7.8%

  Some College, No 
Degree

174,313 23.9% 217,303 24.3% 222,054 24.0% 242,924 24.0% 24.7% 9.4%

  Associates Degree 54,945 7.5% 83,255 9.3% 86,162 9.3% 95,491 9.4% 51.5% 10.8%

  Bachelor's Degree 111,489 15.3% 166,098 18.6% 172,859 18.7% 193,677 19.1% 49.0% 12.0%

  Graduate Degree 53,210 7.3% 74,864 8.4% 77,969 8.4% 87,859 8.7% 40.7% 12.7%

  No Schooling 
Completed

4,826 0.7% 9,162 1.0% 9,134 1.0% 10,022 1.0% 89.8% 9.7%

Age 25+ Population 729,108 895,371 924,905 1,012,672 22.8% 9.5%

Current year data is for the year 2013, 5 year projected data is for the year 2018. More About Our Data.
 Demographic data © 2013 by Experian.

© 2013. DemographicsNow is brought to you by Alteryx, Inc.
 Alteryx, DemographicsNow.com and the Alteryx and DemographicsNow.com logos are trademarks of Alteryx, Inc. All rights reserved.
Privacy Statement | License Agreement

Educational Attainment

2000 2010 2013A 2018 Percent Change

Marital Status

2000 2010 2013A 2018 Percent Change
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CORPORATE 
HEADQUARTERS

3 Independent Drive    Jacksonville FL 32202    904 366 6600    jaxusa.org

Jacksonville is home to six Fortune 1000 and 
three Fortune 500 company headquarters, 

more than any other city in Florida. More than 
80 local companies have national or divisional 

headquarters in Northeast Florida.

6 FORTUNE 

1000 3  FORTUNE 

500
80+ NATIONAL OR DIVISIONAL

HEADQUARTERS

Jacksonville’s favorable business 
climate and low cost of doing 
business is what first attracted 
us to build a manufacturing 
plant at Cecil Commerce Center.  
Our experience was so positive that it was 
a significant part of our decision to move 
Saft’s U.S. headquarters to Jacksonville.
– Tom Alcide, President, Saft America

WHY Northeast Florida?
 No. of employees

BANK OF AMERICA MERRILL LYNCH (FL) – Banking and Investments  6,400

FLORIDA BLUE – Health Insurance Regional Headquarters 6,000

CSX CORPORATION – Railroad Corporate Headquarters  3,300

JPMORGAN CHASE – Banking and Mortgage Services Regional HQ 3,200

BI-LO/WINN-DIXIE STORES INC. – Corporate Headquarters & Grocery Distribution Center  2,500

LENDER PROCESSING SERVICES (LPS) – Mortgage IT Provider 2,400

VISTAKON JOHNSON & JOHNSON VISION CARE INC. – Optical Products  2,000

SWISHER INTERNATIONAL – Cigar & Smokeless Tobacco Product Manufacturing 1,500

GATE PETROLEUM – Petroleum Products Corporate Headquarters  1,430

EVERBANK – Banking and Mortgage Services 1,400

CROWLEY MARITIME CORPORATION – Marine Transportation & Logistics  1,250

MILLER ELECTRIC COMPANY – Electrical Contractors 1,200

PSS WORLD MEDICAL INC. – Medical Supplies Provider  1,000

STEIN MART INC. – Retail Corporate Headquarters 1,000

LANDSTAR SYSTEM INC. – Transportation Logistics  900

ALLSTATE WORKPLACE DIVISION – Insurance Headquarters 800

NORTHGATEARINSO – Human Resources Consulting Services  800

RING POWER CORPORATION – Construction Equipment Distribution, Sales and Service 800

INTERLINE BRANDS – Wholesale Distributor  700

HASKELL – Design/Construction Firm 630

PGA TOUR INC. – Golf Tournament Planners  620

UNISON INDUSTRIES – Aircraft Parts/Avionics Manufacturer Corporate HQ 600

RAYONIER – Specialty Pulp and Paper Productions 280

 The Region’s Leading Corporate Headquarters

FIS moved its headquarters  
to Jacksonville in 2003 and  
we have been very successful  
at attracting and retaining 

bright, young talent.
– Frank Martire, President and CEO, Fidelity Information  
   Systems (FIS)

Inc. magazine ranked Jacksonville as the 

  12th Best Large City for Business.

   Competitive Cost of Living
   Highly Skilled Talent
   Quality of Life

Areas of EXCELLENCE

JAXUSA Partnership’s regional focus includes seven Northeast Florida counties. 

With 1.5 million residents, the region offers endless opportunities and a superior  

quality of life. The Jacksonville area continues to experience positive growth  

as more people discover its perfect balance between  

business opportunities and lifestyle.
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“Protected” from Hurricanes

In the past100   
NO HURRICANE

Category 3 or higher has made landfall in Northeast Florida;  
only Hurricane Dora in 1964, which barely reached Category 2.

1904 2012Category 2

Jacksonville International Airport (JAX)

than East Coast hubs

85
NON-STOP 

DAILY FLIGHTS
U.S. CITIES LOWER 

TICKET PRICE

23 15%

Jacksonville Port Authority (JAXPORT)

Over the next several years,  
JAXPORT is looking to invest  
in its infrastructure more than

In fiscal year 2012, JAXPORT’s 
three public marine terminals 
handled cargo totaling

$1.25 BILLION8. 2MILLION 
TONS

Recognized as “America’s Logistics Center”

45MILLION 
CONSUMERSSAME-DAY Southeast access to

3 INTERSTATES3RAILROADS

Affordable Construction & Real Estate

The cost of constructing new 
facilities in Jacksonville is 15% LOWER THAN 

U.S. AVERAGE
Real estate lease rates are below most major metro areas, 
averaging $17.30 per square foot for office and $4.08 per 
square foot for industrial space.

Positive Tax Advantages

 
STATE PERSONAL INCOME TAX
 
TAXES ON FOREIGN INCOMENO
CORPORATE FRANCHISE TAX 

TAXES ON INVENTORIES 

YEARS,
STRATEGIC Business Location
 Tucked away in the westernmost point of the East Coast, Jacksonville is the  

 least likely place on the Atlantic or Gulf Coasts to experience a hurricane.  
 Due to a “recurvature effect,”�VWRUPV�KHDGLQJ�WRZDUG�-DFNVRQYLOOH�DUH�LQÀXHQFHG 
 by the Bermuda high pressure system from the west and are driven northward.

 After investing more than $300 million to construct and expand the  
 terminal and its three concourses, JAX is now one of the most  
 modern airports in the world. 

 With multiple cargo terminals capable of handling container,  
 automobile, bulk, breakbulk and refrigerated cargoes,  
� -$;3257�LV�D�SUHPLHU�GLYHUVL¿HG�SRUW�ZLWK� 
 connections to major trade lanes  
 throughout the world.

 Jacksonville boasts a strong  
 intermodal system with fast  
 access to major markets 
 throughout the U.S.  
 via three railroads –  
 CSX (headquartered  
 in Jacksonville),  
 Norfolk Southern  
 and Florida East Coast  
 Railway – and multiple  
 interstates including  
 I-10, I-75 and I-95.

75 10 95
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Northeast Florida is a TALENT MAGNET
 Young & Dynamic Workforce

Northeast Florida’s population is more than 1.5 million  
and the total workforce is comprised of 750,000 people.  
The median age in Jacksonville is 37, providing a young  
and dynamic workforce equal in age to the national  
average and three years lower than the Florida average.

 Ranked in Next Generation Consulting’s 
 Hotspots for Young Professionals

Jacksonville was the only Florida city with  
a population over 500,000 to rank for Young  
Professionals to live and work in the U.S.

 Steady Stream of Skilled Workers
Four area military installations provide employment  
to nearly 46,000 active duty, reserve and civilian  
men and women. Of the more than 3,000 personnel        
who exit the military each year, a majority choose  
to remain in the region.

Projected
Labor Force

Growth
(2010-2015)

Median
Age

(2010-2015)

Projected
Population

Growth
(2010-2015)
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Accountants and auditors  $64,626

Administrative services managers  $87,818

Business operation specialists, all other  $61,963

Communications equipment operators, all other  $28,371

&RPSHQVDWLRQ�DQG�EHQH¿W�PDQDJHUV�� $106,933

Computer and information systems managers  $108,410

Database administrators  $74,318

Executive secretaries and executive administrative assistants  $40,227

Financial analysts  $69,368

Financial specialists, all other  $52,998

)LUVW�OLQH�VXSHUYLVRUV�RI�RI¿FH�ZRUNHUV�� $50,274

General and operations managers  $100,443

 Median Corporate Office Salaries in Jacksonville

CNBC’s America’s Top States for Business list ranked Florida 
   #1 in the nation for its workforce.

The Main Street America Group selected Jacksonville as the site for its corporate headquarters  
because of the attractive lifestyle our employees enjoy year-round.
– Tom Van Berkel, Chairman, President and CEO, The Main Street America Group

Human resource managers  $87,693

Information system analysts, web developers  $63,502

Management analysts $60,070

0DUNHWLQJ�PDQDJHUV  $90,958

1HWZRUN�DQG�FRPSXWHU�V\VWHP�DGPLQLVWUDWRUV�� $69,077

2I¿FH�DQG�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�ZRUNHUV��DOO�RWKHU  $33,530

3URGXFWLRQ��SODQQLQJ�DQG�H[SHGLWLQJ�FOHUNV�� $44,054

Purchasing managers  $113,443

Sales managers  $105,539

Secretaries and administrative assistants  $30,555

Training and development managers  $102,315
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JACKSONVILLE, FL

New York, NY (Manhattan)

Washington, DC

San Francisco, CA

Philadelphia, PA
Chicago, IL

Minneapolis, MN
Miami, FL

Denver, CO

Richmond, VA

Charleston, SC

Kansas, KS-MO

Houston, TX
Dallas, TX

Atlanta, GA

Charlotte, NC

Median New 
Home Price

Cost of 
Living Index

Utilities 
Cost Index

AFFORDABLE Cost of Living

 Major Colleges and Universities In or Near Jacksonville
 Enrollment Bachelors Graduate

 Home to two of “America’s Top 10 High Schools”
 Jacksonville is home to top-ranked public and private K-12 schools. Newsweek named 

 two Jacksonville high schools, Stanton College Prep and Paxon School for Advanced Studies, 
 in its America’s Top 10 High Schools list.

 One of the Best Places to Attend College
 The American Institute of Economic Research ranked Jacksonville 17 out of 360 mid-sized cities that are the best places to attend college.
 In 2012, the University of North Florida was named one of the top colleges and universities by Forbes magazine’s “America’s Best Colleges” list. 
 There are more than 20 colleges, universities and community colleges in the area with a total enrollment of more than 65,000 students.

OUTSTANDING Educational Opportunities        Business 2.0 ranked 
               Jacksonville in the 

  “Top 10 Hottest Cities”  
that will lead to job growth  
             through 2015.

University of North Florida (UNF) 16,153 3,113 571

-DFNVRQYLOOH�8QLYHUVLW\��-8�  3,936 857 187

)ORULGD�6WDWH�&ROOHJH�DW�-DFNVRQYLOOH��)6&-�  30,053 392 N/A

Flagler College  2,847 620 N/A

St. Johns River State College  6,624 N/A N/A

University of Florida (UF)  49,913 8,601 5,878

University of Central Florida (UCF)  59,601 11,514 2,230

Florida State University (FSU)  40,416 7,886 2,658

Florida A&M (FAMU)  12,057 1,466 601
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The JAXUSA Partnership is Jacksonville and Northeast Florida’s regional economic 
development initiative supporting %DNHU��&OD\��'XYDO��)ODJOHU��1DVVDX��3XWQDP�DQG� 
St. Johns counties. Please let us know how we can help grow your company in  
Jacksonville and Northeast Florida by contacting:

Contact JAXUSA Partnership if your company is 
           Considering an Expansion or Relocation.

 Jerry Mallot, President 
 (904) 366-6654 or jmallot@jaxusa.org

Jacksonville’s Quality of Life is HARD TO BEAT
 No. 1 Best City for Recreation

Northeast Florida is known for its outdoor recreational opportunities, featuring 90 miles of beaches along the 
$WODQWLF�2FHDQ�DQG�WKH�PDMHVWLF�6W��-RKQV�5LYHU�IRU�ERDWLQJ��¿VKLQJ�DQG�ND\DNLQJ��Parenting magazine ranked 
Jacksonville number one on the list of Ten Best Cities for Recreation. Jacksonville also boasts more than 
131 square miles of city, state and national parks – making it the largest urban park system in the nation.

 Ninth Best City to Shop
Forbes magazine ranked Jacksonville as the ninth Best U.S. Shopping City. Jacksonville has several great shopping  
centers including the newest addition at St. Johns Town Center, an outdoor mall that also features a variety of high-end dining,  
nightlife, hotels and residential living options.

 A Sports Enthusiasts Playground
  Sports enthusiasts can cheer for the NFL’s Jacksonville Jaguars and the Jacksonville  
  Suns AA baseball team. The region also features more than 85 elite golf courses, including  
  the famed Players Stadium Course at TPC Sawgrass and the World Golf Hall of Fame.

 World Class Health Care
Our region offers a world class health care system, home to one of only three Mayo Clinic campuses in the U.S. and several  
other distinguished area hospitals and medical research facilities.

 Top Art Destination
AmericanStyle magazine ranked Jacksonville as one of its Top 25 Arts Destinations. 
Culture lovers will appreciate the Museum of Contemporary Art, Cummer Museum and Gardens 
and Museum of Science and History, as well as the Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens. The area is 
also home to several performing arts venues and the world-renowned Jacksonville Symphony.

 Top City for Relocating Families
Jacksonville was ranked in the Top 10 of Mobility magazine’s Best Cities for Relocating 
Families. The average commute time to work is only 25 minutes. The average cost of a newly 
constructed 2,400 square foot home in Jacksonville is only $205,715. Our region boasts more 
than 185 “A-rated” schools with a proven track record of superior performance.

   Wide variety of headquarters  
 providing available, highly  
 skilled talent

   Attractive lifestyle for  
 relocating executives and  
 company employees

Region’s Fast FACTS:



MetroJacksonville.com
        Advertising Kit 2013 



What
We 
Do 

“The young entrepreneurs at 
MetroJacksonville.com are on the 
edge of the curve.  Locals, including 
PGmDJBMT�DBO�U�XBJU�UP�QPTU�UIFSF�
LOPXJOH�UIFJS�NFTTBHFT�XJMM�CF�SFBE�
CZ�BO�FOHBHFE�DJUJ[FOSZ�w�
- Alan Colmes, National Talk Radio 
personality and former host of Hannity 
BOE�$PMNFT�PO�'PY�/FXT                                                           

MetroJacksonville.com is the media outlet 
for exploring the important cultural and policy 
issues facing the Jacksonville metropolitan 
area. 

Its insightful, research-oriented articles about 
local culture, city planning, city transit, policy 
DQG�SROLWLFV�KDYH�KDG�D�VLJQLÀFDQW�LPSDFW�LQ�WKH�
life of the city.  

MetroJacksonville.com publishes original 
content every day, and has grown exponentially 
since its founding.

Today it is one of the largest and most 
comprehensive online resources dedicated 
to public municipal policy and urban 
transportation.

MetroJacksonville.com has won widespread 
respect and recognition for its efforts on behalf 
of planning, historical preservation and public 
dialogue.



MetroJacksonville.com was created in 2007 
as a website where residents could engage in 
conversation about city issues.

At the outset, MetroJacksonville.com had 
approximately 19,000 page views and 3,000 
unique visitors per month. 

Their site has grown exponentially since their 
inception. MetroJacksonville.com currently 
experiences over 520,000 monthly pageviews 
and over 70,000 unique visitors.

The forums have  become a place where 
city leaders, local residents and industry 
professionals gather to discuss issues that 
directly impact city policy.

History
And
Growth

/FXT�BOE�JOGPSNBUJPO�EJTUSJCVUJPO�
CFHBO�BT�TPDJBM�NFEJB�QFFST�TIBSFE�
XJUI�QFFST�BOE�JU�IBT�mOBMMZ�DPNF�
CBDL�UP�JUT�SPPUT��5IF�BHF�PG�NBTT�
NFEJB�BT�XF�LOPX�JU�IBT�DPNF�UP�BO�
FOE��8FCTJUFT�MJLF�.FUSP+BDLTPOWJMMF�
DPN�IBWF�DBQUVSFE�UIF�[FJUHFJTU��                                                           



Key 
Consumer
Demographics*

MetroJacksonville.com is the VOICE of the 
region. The news resource for city INFLUENCERS. 
�� 70% of readers are between the ages of 25 to 45. 
�� 52% of readers are women. 
�� 74% have college degrees or higher. 
�� 72% earn incomes over $50,000. 
�� 51% earn incomes over $75,000.

*Demographic information based on self-response survey administered through 
Burst Media. Over 200 response. 



* Monthly averages derived from google analytics: March 2013. 

2008 2013

191,704

542,558

Page views have grown more than 3x since 2008!

Page Views:         542,558   
Unique Visitors:    74,885
Time on Site:        6.00 min
Pages Per Visit:    4.50p

Powerful
Website & Social 
Media Reach

Over 7,300 “likes”. Reach is consitently 
over 20,000. Over 3,700 followers. 



Search Sponsor
245 x 90

Ribbon 980 x 50

Site Sponsor
121 x 90

Vertical Billboard
300 x 600

Medium Box
250 x 300

Horizontal Billboard:
600 x 300

Leaderboard
728 x 90 Run of Site Sponsor

Tower
160 x 600

Tower
160 x 600Medium Box

250 x 300

Horizontal Billboard 
500 x 300

Ribbon 980 x 60



Run of Site
Sponsor

We have the longest time-on-site metric of any local online publication, an 
average of more than 5 minutes per visit. So that means when you become a 
Metro Jacksonville Sponsor by leveraging one of our Run-of-Site Banners, your 
ads are displayed prominently on every page, giving you maximum exposure to 
each unique visitor. 

Impressions 1 mo/$12 eCPM 3 mo/$11 eCPM 6 mo/$10 eCPM

400,000 $4,800/mo $4,400/mo $4,000/mo

200,000 $2,400/mo $2,200/mo $2,000/mo

100,000 $1,200/mo $1,100/mo $1,000/mo

Fixed $6,000/mo $5,500/mo $5,000/mo



Advertising and SponsorshipAdvertisement 
by Page

Live Feed/Home Page Advertising

:KHWKHU�URWDWLQJ�RU�À[HG��VKRUW�RU�ORQJ�WHUP��0HWUR-DFNVRQYLOOH�RIIHUV�
ÁH[LEOH�DQG�DIIRUGDEOH�DGYHUWLVLQJ�VROXWLRQV��:H·UH�KHUH�WR�GHOLYHU�WKH�ULJKW�
advertising solutions with the right results.

Our thousands of 
reader-members check the 
Live Feed on our homepage 
daily, even hourly, to get the 
latest news and discussion 
updates. 

,W·V�WKH�JDWHZD\�WR�
MetroJacksonville. Take 
advantage of this popular, 
KLJK�WUDIÀF�VHFWLRQ�RI�RXU�VLWH�
by placing your ads here. 

Impressions 1 mo/$22eCPM 3 mo/$21 eCPM 6 mo/$20 eCPM

150,000 $3,300/mo $3,150/mo $3,000/mo

100,000 $2,200/mo $2,100/mo $2,000/mo
50,000 $1,100/mo $1,050/mo $1,000/mo

Fixed $3,500/mo $3,400/mo $3,300/mo

Tower
160 x 600

Tower
160 x 600Medium Box

250 x 300

Live Discussion Sponsor 980 x 60



Tower
160 x 600 Vertical Billboard

300 x 600

Internal Pages Advertising

Forum Advertising

Tower
160 x 600

Impressions 1 mo/$10 eCPM 3 mo/$9 eCPM 6 mo/$8 eCPM

400,000 $4,000/mo $3,600/mo $3,200/mo

200,000 $2,000/mo $1,800/mo $1,600/mo

100,000 $1,000/mo $900/mo $800/mo

Fixed $5,500/mo $5,400/mo $5,300/mo

0HWUR-DFNVRQYLOOH�)RUXPV�DUH�ZKHUH�WKH�DFWLRQ�KDSSHQV��,W·V�ZKHUH�RXU�
reader-members mingle, participating in in-depth discussions about issues 
WKDW�LPSDFW�WKHP��WKHLU�FRPPXQLW\�DQG�EH\RQG��,W·V�KRZ�ORFDO�LQÁXHQFHUV�
and trendsetters spend their time online. Reach this prime demographic by 
DGYHUWLVLQJ�RQ�RXU�)RUXPV�SDJHV��,W·V�DIIRUGDEOH�DQG�HIIHFWLYH�

7KH�LQWHUQDO�SDJHV�FRQWDLQ�WKH�KHDUW�RI�WKH�ZHEVLWH��,W·V�ZKHUH�RXU�YLVLWRUV�JR�WR�
read about policy, planning, culture and the many other topics MetroJacksonville 
covers. 

Medium Box
250 x 300

Medium Box
250 x 300



Specialty 
Advertisement

Daily Forum Sponsor

Daily Story Sponsor

Internal Article

Weekend Edition Title Sponsor

Story Sponsor



Podcast
�� Organization name mentioned three times: Begining, 

middle and end. 
�� Messaging and logo placed in podcast article.
�� Messaging and logo placed in forum thread. 

 

Type Location Total
Daily Story Sponsor Home page and internal page $1,800 per day

Daily Forum Sponsor Listed in Live Feed on home 
page

$325 per day

Podcast mentioned three time in podcast $375 per episode

Weekend Edition Home page each weekend $2,100 per month

Audio & Visual Engagement 
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INDUSTRY PROFILE

Performing Arts Companies

Companies in this industry produce live presentations by actors, singers, dancers, musical groups, and other
performing artists. Major US companies include the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the Metropolitan Opera
Association, and the San Francisco Symphony.

The US performing arts industry includes about 9,000 companies with combined annual revenue of about $14
billion. Key growth drivers include increases in the number of older people with more time to attend performances
and opportunities to reach new audiences through social media.

The industry includes about 3,000 theater companies; 200 dinner theaters; 200 opera and 600 dance companies;
4,500 musical groups and artists, including 850 symphonies and chamber music organizations; and 30 circuses.

Personal income and leisure time drive demand for performing arts. The profitability of individual companies
depends on producing performances that audiences want to see and on efficient operations. Large companies
have advantages in marketing, fundraising, and attracting star performers. Small companies can compete
effectively by specializing in new, unique, or popular works. The US industry is fragmented: the 50 largest
companies account for less than 30 percent of revenue.

Major sources of revenue for the performing arts industry are admissions; entertainment contract fees; private
contributions; royalty, licensing, and residual fees; and government grants. Admissions account for 45 percent
of industry revenue; contract fees, 20 percent; and private contributions, 15 percent. Other revenue sources
include food, beverage, and merchandise sales; facility rental; membership dues; and fees for entertainer
management, advertising, and endorsements.

Revenue by Product - US Census Bureau

Industry Overview

Competitive Landscape

Products, Operations & Technology



Performing arts companies prepare productions primarily for presentation to live audiences. Theater companies
and dinner theaters account for 50 percent of industry revenue; musical groups and artists, about 40 percent.
Companies create or license rights to plays, dances, songs, or other content. They recruit producers, third-party
sponsors, and other sources of funding, including grants. Companies hire directors and conductors, performers,
costume and set designers, and production crews either per project or on a seasonal or full-time basis.
Companies may hire independent grant writers and outsource production and technical work to firms that provide
stage, set-building, sound, lighting, or other specialized crews.

Ticket sales ("box-office receipts"); audience size; number of performances; and budget are major industry
metrics. Most companies schedule a group of shows well in advance for each performance "season."

Auditions are the main way companies find performers, and rehearsals are the primary means to ensure quality
performances. Companies interact with professional performers' agents or managers, who represent entertainers,
find appropriate theatrical roles or music engagements, and negotiate on their clients' behalf. Through auditions,
companies identify the primary performer for a theatrical role or musical position and a substitute (called an
understudy, standby, swing, or cover), who can fill in as needed. Solo performers and some performing arts
companies, particularly those that do roadshows, use booking agents to find and secure engagements ("gigs" in
the music industry). Companies comply with unions' rules, which include minimum salaries and working conditions
for members.

Most symphonies, operas, and theater companies are hierarchical organizations with executive boards and
administrative and artistic or music directors, who run the operations, and affiliates, who provide financial support
and volunteer. Many smaller organizations combine administrative and artistic responsibilities in a single job and
operate somewhat differently than larger groups. An ensemble group's members stay together from season to
season, usually share decision-making, and often are community-oriented. A repertory company has a single
group of entertainers who perform a variety of shows; performers may be resident with the company or hired for
the performance season. Summer stock groups generally present the same or similar repertoire each year, but
with different - often new or young - performers each summer. Broadway producers run show-specific
organizations, with upfront funding from investors.

Technology is increasingly important to performing arts companies for creative development, production, and
business operations. Artistic directors rely on digital technology for sound, lighting, and special effects.
Marketing, sales, and grant submission have online components. Company websites feature information about
performers, works performed, schedules, favorable reviews, and tickets. Computers are essential to most
companies' scheduling, capacity planning, ticket sales, and reporting. A current and correct view of profitability
after each performance helps measure progress against budget, and contributes to decisions about canceling or
continuing a show or the season.

Customers vary greatly by age, income, and education, depending on type of performance and venue. Major
sales channels are ticket agencies, travel agencies, and venue box offices. Many performing arts companies
hire third-party booking agents to represent them in obtaining engagements. Performance companies sell
advertising in program booklets ("playbills" in the theater segment) to help cover publication costs.

Major types of marketing include online, print, radio, and TV advertising. Other marketing is through visibility
from corporate sponsorships, fundraising events, benefit performances, and membership drives. Companies use
affiliate memberships as fee-based loyalty programs: members receive special attention, such as discounted
tickets, priority seating, and invitations to social events. The industry commonly uses third-party marketing
companies and consultants.

Internet sales are increasingly important. Online sources include Ticketmaster and regional and local
entertainment and ticketing websites. Many websites give consumers the option to print their tickets or receive
them via standard mail or delivery services, for a fee.

Ticket prices range from $15 to over $100 per performance, depending on the company, key performers, and
locale. Yearly theater or concert subscriptions can cost hundreds. Many companies discount tickets for students,
seniors, groups, or corporate sponsors' employees. Processing fees and delivery can each add more than 10
percent to the cost of a ticket. Ticket scalping is common in some cities and for popular performers and can
drive a single ticket's street price into hundreds or thousands of dollars.

Cash flow for most performing arts firms is seasonal and highly uneven, because many companies perform
primarily from September through May and attendance fluctuates. Financing performance companies is risky,
due to the large upfront investment required and unpredictability of success. Shows or tours that cancel early in
a run may result in low margins or, at worst, large losses. Some companies own the facility they perform in, a
major fixed cost. Fluctuating costs include performer compensation, venue rental, and gas for roadshows. Annual
budgets range from under $50,000 to over $100 million. The industry is labor-intensive: average annual revenue
per worker in the US is about $140,000.

Sales & Marketing

Finance & Regulation



Many commercial performing arts companies have little or no profit; nonprofits aim to cover costs. Fundraising,
ticket sales, and endowments often vary in success within the same year. Small companies depending on
contributions from the community suffer during economic downturns; local dance and performing arts companies
across the nation were forced to close during the late 2000s recession.

The industry is subject to strict union requirements and standard government regulations for businesses,
copyrights, and safety. Copyright laws protect scripts, choreography, and music. Union rules highly affect
operations, including contract negotiations, minimum salaries, and work conditions. Companies track and pay
royalties for the use of copyrighted theatrical, dance, and musical works.

US states with the most performing arts companies are California and New York, which combined have about a
third of the industry's establishments. Other leading states for the industry include Florida,  Tennessee,  Illinois,
and Texas.  New York City's Broadway theater productions are a bellwether for the industry and influence show
selection nationwide. Chicago has a reputation for avant-garde theater, and New Orleans, Memphis, and Austin
for music.

Professional performers typically have formal training or a college degree in their specialties and need to excel,
because competition for roles and positions is intense. Management, conductors, producers, and directors
generally have college degrees and those in artistic roles have experience as performers. Trade unions are
highly influential in the industry. Average hourly wages in the performing arts industry are moderately higher
than the national average.

Personnel turnover is high, because most companies hire performers per project or per season. Industry injury
rates are more than twice the national average. Injuries consist mainly of sprains and strains caused by
performers' positioning or movement.

Industry Employment Growth
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Average Hourly Earnings & Annual Wage Increase
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Regional Highlights

Human Resources



Demand: Tied to consumer spending and leisure
Need good marketing and favorable productions
Risk: Private and public funding cuts and competition for talent

Industry Growth Rating

Challenge: US Theater Attendance Declining - Of all US performing arts disciplines, theater is losing audience
share at the fastest rate, according to the National Endowment for the Arts. Musical theater experienced a 10
percent drop in attendance between 2008 and 2012, the first statistically significant change in that category in
more than 25 years. Nonmusical plays reported a 12 percent drop over the same period. Meanwhile, attendance
has been steady or showed some gains in opera, jazz, and dance. One in three Americans, or about 78 million
people, visited an art exhibition or attended a performing arts event in 2012.

Industry Impact - In response to declining attendance, theater companies may need to ramp up fundraising
efforts and create more effective marketing campaigns.

Opportunity: Corporate Arts Donations Rise - Business contributions to arts organizations, a key source of
funding for performing arts companies, have returned to 2006 levels after increasing 18 percent between 2009
and 2012, according to a survey released in June 2013 by Americans for the Arts. The percentage of total
philanthropic giving rose from 52 percent in 2009 to 64 percent in 2012, while the percentage going to the arts
rose from 15 percent to 19 percent. The median gift size from large businesses increased from about $15,000 in
2009 to $30,000 three years later. The survey also showed almost 20 percent of companies planned to increase
their arts contributions in 2013, while 70 percent responded that their contributions would remain flat. About 15
percent of industry revenue comes from private contributions.

Industry Impact - Performing arts companies may want to ask current donors to increase their contributions or
reach out to new patrons as corporate giving tends to rise during periods of improving business conditions.

Challenge: Performing Arts Employment Declines - Employment at US performing arts companies, an
indicator of demand for performing arts, fell 1.9 percent in February 2013 compared to the same month the
previous year. It was the second consecutive month of year-over-year declining employment for the sector. Key
demand drivers for the industry include consumer spending and leisure time preferences. Job growth for
performing arts companies was flat overall during 2012.

Industry Impact - Weak consumer confidence can lead to less discretionary spending, including spending on
tickets for performing arts.

Opportunity: Effective Database Marketing - Performing arts companies should have an effective database
marketing strategy that focuses on tracking active patrons, improving repeat business, and increasing
membership renewals, according to the National Arts Marketing Project. With a database of patron contact
information, an arts organization can determine whether the number of active customers –- those attending at
least one performance in the last year –- is on the rise or dwindling. Data can also help companies identify and
contact new patrons to try and convert them into active customers. Using the same information, performing arts
companies can reach out to members with special offers or other perks to ensure they renew their memberships.

Industry Impact - Using computer systems to collect and track box office sales information and memberships
can help performing arts companies be more effective in managing relationships with patrons.
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US corporate profits, an indicator of corporate sponsorships for the performing arts, rose 5 percent in the second
quarter of 2013 compared to the same period in 2012.

US personal income, which drives consumer spending on recreational activities like performing arts, rose 3.7
percent in September 2013 compared to the same month in 2012.

Total US revenue for performing arts companies fell 5.4 percent in the second quarter of 2013 compared to the
previous year.

The output of the US performing arts industry is forecast to grow at an annual compounded rate of 6 percent
between 2013 and 2017. Data Published: September 2013

First Research forecasts are based on INFORUM forecasts that are licensed from the Interindustry Economic
Research Fund, Inc. (IERF) in College Park, MD. INFORUM's "interindustry-macro" approach to modeling the
economy captures the links between industries and the aggregate economy. Forecast FAQs

Industry Forecast

Company Country Sales

AMALGAMATED HOLDINGS LTD Australia $694.56M

Tropicana Entertainment Inc. United States $612.79M

Metropolitan Opera Association, Inc. United States $289.16M

Cirque du Soleil Inc. Canada $249.65M

MAJOR CINEPLEX GROUP PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED Thailand $225.88M

DEAG Deutsche Entertainment AG Germany $205.79M

HIBINO CORPORATION Japan $160.87M

Feld Entertainment, Inc. United States $148.30M

2E Group AB Sweden $142.26M

HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. Taiwan $117.77M

The Royal National Theatre England $78.57M

San Francisco Opera Association United States $68.80M

SAFARI WORLD PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED Thailand $63.88M

Companies



Lyric Opera of Chicago United States $54.28M

MISONOZA THEATRICAL CORPORATION Japan $44.92M

Los Angeles Opera Company United States $41.24M

Changes in the economic environment that may positively or negatively affect industry growth.

Data provided by First Research analysts and reviewed annually

Energy Prices Change in crude oil and related energy prices

Technology Innovation Advances in science and technology, including information technology

Industry Drivers

Competition for Consumer Spending - As a discretionary spending item, attending performances depends on
personal income and competes with other forms of entertainment and leisure activities. Performing arts
companies can set admission prices to be competitive with those of movies, spectator sports, and other
activities. Effective marketing can promote live performances as a unique experience worth attending.

Dependence on Third-Party Funding - Performing arts companies depend on third-party sources for
investment and supplemental funding, as revenue can't cover expenses. Corporate and individual sponsorships,
foundation and government grants, and gifts help underwrite operations; private contributions account for about
15 percent of industry revenue. Changes in corporate profits, the stock market, and government budgets are
indicators of near-term financial support from private and public sources.

Critical Issues

Powerful Unions - Trade unions are powerful in the performing arts industry, due to their large membership and
ability to call a strike, effectively bringing shows and theaters to a standstill. The Actors' Equity Association has
more than 49,000 members, including actors, singers, dancers, and stage managers, on whose behalf it
negotiates contracts and working conditions with producers, theaters, and performing arts companies. A notable
impasse between producers and the stagehand union led to a 19-day strike that stopped production of about 70
percent of New York's Broadway shows around Thanksgiving 2007.

Competition for Talent - Stiff competition exists for talent, especially for stars, including producers, directors,
actors, conductors, and musicians. A well-known producer or conductor helps attract funding and bring in
audiences, as do star performers. Local and regional groups gain prestige by hiring stellar talent full-time,
part-time, or even for a single performance. Top local or regional talent, however, often leave for opportunities in
larger companies or cities.

Changes in Audience Preferences - Entertainment trends change over time and are often cyclical, as evident
by the lapse and resurgence in popularity of old or new works, elaborate or simple performances, and drama or
musicals. Performing arts trade groups and researchers conduct opinion polls and track audience data to analyze
preferences and trends. Given the high production costs and lead times for new shows, accurately anticipating
audience preferences is critical to financial success.

Public Support for Arts - The industry relies on national, state, and local government support of the arts, which
varies yearly. Support fluctuates as elected or appointed officials change. The National Endowment for the Arts,
the largest US annual funder, is a federal public agency and depends on government funding. At local and state
levels, arts organizations depend on politicians' votes, which often result in compromises and less funding than
needed. In recent years, performing arts organizations, mainly through special "presenters," have developed
regional outreach and advocacy programs to engage audiences and politicians in supporting the arts.

Business Challenges



Professional Critics' Influence - Critics play an important and controversial role in influencing consumer
opinions about performances, groups, and individual performers. Many consumers rely on critics' views in
deciding to see a performance. A good review can increase ticket sales overnight. while a bad review by a critic
with high visibility or popularity can damage a show's chance of success, because critics usually attend early in
a run. Negative publicity is difficult to overcome.

Downsizing and Reduced Funding - Many arts organizations have been forced to downsize after corporate
support for the arts declined in the wake of the the late-2000s recession. In some cities, symphonies and opera
groups have reduced operating budgets and performance schedules, in some cases transitioning artists and staff
from from full-time to part-time. Other markets have witnessed the closure of theatrical companies and other
organizations due to lack of funding. The tepid recovery may force some organizations to adjust to the "new
normal" of reduced corporate and government support.

Changes in Consumer Demographics - Potential audience demographics are shifting as the large baby
boomer generation retires and the national population ages, factors to consider in marketing and audience
acquisition. The population age 65 to 84 will increase nearly 40 percent by 2020 from 2010 levels, according to
government projections. In contrast, those 45 to 65 will increase only about 3 percent, and those 20 to 44, about
4 percent.

Weak Employment Growth - Employment growth in the performance arts industry is expected to be about the
same or weaker than average through 2020. Demand for dancers, singers, and musicians should grow at about
the same rate as for all occupations, though employment growth for actors could be lower. Job growth for
choreographers is expected to be better than average, though, due to increased popularity for dancing in popular
culture.

Higher Wages - Performing arts companies, once known for lower-than-average pay, have increased wages
significantly in recent years. Average industry wages grew by more than 25 percent between 2006 and 2011.
Average hourly wages were nearly 40 percent higher than the national average in 2011.

Artist as Enterprise - Successful solo performing artists, especially pop singers, have become big business.
Artists are figureheads for the companies they form to manage their name as a brand. Companies extend an
artist's brand through merchandising and private-labeling to recorded music, videos, clothing, jewelry, and other
consumer items. Some stars become paid spokespersons for social or environmental causes and endorse
products.

Business Trends

Social Media Marketing - Performing companies can use social media sites and networks to raise awareness
and market their productions. Twitter can be used to broadcast messages about upcoming shows, and Facebook
can be a tool for cultivating loyalty among patrons. Video clips posted to social media sites can generate
publicity for performances if they go viral online. Performing arts companies may be able to collect demographic
information from followers on social media sites and learn what sorts of performances they would be most
interested in attending.

Crowdfunding Performance Arts - To make up for diminishing levels of corporate support, some performing
arts organizations and artists are turning to crowdfunding websites like Kickstarter. Generating financial support
from an online community can not only provide funding but also create awareness for a performance and
engender audience loyalty. Some performing arts companies may explore other alternatives to make up for a
shortage of corporate and government donations, such as individual memberships that offer special perks or
rewards.

Reaching Older Audiences - As the US population ages and retirees become the fastest-growing segment,
opportunities to develop new audiences will increase. Attendance at live rehearsals and special daytime
performances, discussion groups, and classes appeal to seniors. Leading performing arts companies bring free
programs to public audiences of diverse demographics, many of whom would not otherwise attend, by working
with city-funded or private-public partnerships and sponsors. New York City is a leader in providing live outdoor
public performances, reaching thousands of people at a time.

Performing New Works - Leading-edge groups, often small in size and budget, have long included new works in
their repertoire, but more companies are now doing so. Original theater works often debut off-Broadway and after
a successful run, appear on stages around the country. Experimental and avant-garde productions, which appeal
to special audiences, do well in Chicago, a city known for new theater works.

Industry Opportunities



Technological Advances - The industry is expanding its use of computer and communication technology to
deliver live and prior performances. The Metropolitan Opera broke new ground by broadcasting live performances
in high-definition to audiences in 200 movie theaters in the US and Europe. The broadcasts are credited with
stimulating new global interest in opera, according to The New York Times; as a result, the Met tripled the number
of screens the second year. Other technologies gaining popularity for delivery include Internet streaming and
downloads, subscription radio, and TV-on-demand.

Issue-Oriented Programs - Some performing arts companies are joining efforts with groups supporting issues
for the public good. For example, a Boston ballet theater group received a $100,000 foundation grant in 2007 to
help fund collaboration between the dance community and organizations that support the environment, health
care, education, and human rights, according to The Boston Globe. Project plans included a festival, conference,
publication, website, and youth programs.

Obtaining Investors
Performing arts executives are pivotal in securing funding for upfront investment and to augment normal sources
of revenue, which often don't cover operating expenses. Executive relationships with investors and potential
sources of corporate and individual sponsorships, foundation grants, and gifts are important to help underwrite
operations. Lack of supplemental funding can lead to cutbacks in productions, performers, schedules, and
general operations.

Minimizing Risk
Inherent industry risks include susceptibility to economic downturns, dependence on investors and other financial
supporters, and the unpredictability of success for any show or season. Executives minimize risk with strategies
that ensure that investors make money long-term by selecting works that appeal to audiences and with efficient
operations. Blockbusters and revivals are less risky than new works. Shows or tours that cancel early in a run
may result in low margins or, at worst, large losses.

Managing Seasonal Cash Flow
Cash flow for most performing arts firms is seasonal and highly uneven, because many companies perform
primarily from September through May and attendance fluctuates. Many commercial performing arts companies
have little or no profit; nonprofits aim to cover costs. Financial management develops strategies to smooth cash
flow, such as off-season fundraising and performances, or by reducing costs. Companies that own their own
facilities, a major fixed cost, rent them when not in use.

Negotiating Union Contracts
Trade unions are powerful in the industry, requiring executives to negotiate contracts with a variety of collective
bargaining groups. The Actors' Equity Association is one of the largest, with over 46,000 members, including
actors, singers, dancers, and stage managers, and with the ability to call a strike, effectively bringing shows and
theaters to a standstill. Financial management assesses cost impact of contracts and strikes and engages in
negotiations.

Supporting Performances, Operations
Management oversees technology teams that support performances and business operations. Digital electronics
in live performances include sound, lighting, and special effects. Business applications include grants,
fundraising, scheduling, capacity planning, and ticket sales, in addition to marketing, websites, and backend
applications. Timely tracking and reporting of sales and cost data help companies decide whether to cancel or
continue a show or a season.

Integrating Electronic Commerce Data
Technology management ensures that ticket sales reports are current and accurate. Technical teams support
information systems that consolidate data from a variety of internal and external ticket outlets. Internet sales are
increasingly important, including those from Ticketmaster and regional and local entertainment and ticketing
websites. Integrating data from different systems simultaneously with real-time updates is essential to track a
show's success and for accurate ticket availability information.

Hiring Key Talent

Executive Insight

Chief Executive Officer - CEO

Chief Financial Officer - CFO

Chief Information Officer - CIO

Human Resources - HR



Performing arts executives face stiff competition in hiring top talent, including producers, directors, actors,
conductors, and musicians. Hiring a well-known producer or conductor helps attract funding and audiences, as do
star performers. Local and regional groups gain prestige by hiring stellar talent full-time, part-time, or even for a
single performance. Retaining top local or regional talent is a management concern, as performers often leave
for other opportunities.

Upholding Union Commitments
Trade group contracts affect a large number of performing arts employees, burdening company management
with ensuring compliance. Producers have a separate association from the multiple unions that represent a
variety of artistic, technical, and administrative talent, but each union has its own terms. For example, The
Actors' Equity Association defines minimum salaries and work rules for a wide spectrum of jobs. Company
management manages and documents conformance with contractual terms to help avoid disagreements that
could prevent performances.

Developing Loyal Audiences
Marketing management can improve the financial prospects of new shows by developing a loyal audience of
regular attendees. Companies use season ticket packages to pre-sell shows and develop regular attendees.
Special events, such as meeting directors or stars, for regular attendees also build loyalty. Some companies
have affiliate membership programs, where members pay a fee for special treatment, such as discounted
tickets, social events, and priority seating.

Increasing Ticket Sales
Sales management uses a variety of channels to fill the company's calendar and venue seats; both are critical
to a performance season's success. Many performing arts companies hire third-party booking agents to
represent them in getting engagements. Major sales channels are ticket agencies, travel agencies, and venue box
offices. Sales teams develop special and different pricing packages for the public, affiliate members, and
corporate sponsors' employees.

VP Sales/Marketing - Sales

What strategy does the executive team use to attract investors, sponsorships, and other sources of
funds?
Performing arts executives are pivotal in securing funding for upfront investment and to augment normal sources
of revenue, which often don't cover operating expenses.

How does the executive team minimize risks, such as those related to the economy, investors, or the
unpredictability of a show's or a season's success?
Executives minimize risk with strategies that ensure that investors make money long-term by selecting works
that appeal to audiences and with efficient operations.

How does the company manage seasonal cash flow?
Financial management develops strategies to smooth cash flow, such as off-season fundraising and
performances, or by reducing costs.

How significant are union contracts to the company's operations?
Trade unions are powerful in the industry, requiring companies to negotiate contracts with a variety of collective
bargaining groups.

How important is technology to the company's operations?
Performing arts companies use technology to support performances and business operations, from sound,
lighting, and special effects to scheduling, capacity planning, ticket sales, and financial management.

How satisfied is the company with its ability to track ticket sales across all outlets?
Integrating data from different systems simultaneously with real-time updates is essential to track a show's
success and for accurate ticket availability information.

How is the company benefited or challenged by attracting top business and performing talent?

Executive Conversation Starters
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Performing arts executives face stiff competition in hiring top talent, including producers, directors, actors,
conductors, and musicians.

How does the company manage compliance with union contracts day-to-day?
Upholding union contracts is complex, because multiple unions are active in the industry and each has its own
terms, which typically differ by job type.

How does the company develop a loyal audience of regular attendees?
Companies use season ticket packages and special events to develop regular attendees for shows. Some
companies have affiliate programs, where members pay for special treatment, such as social events and priority
seating.

What strategies does the company use to increase bookings and ticket sales?
Strategies for filling a company's calendar and venue seats can include hiring booking agents, using multiple
ticketing channels, and developing special pricing packages to appeal to different consumer segments.

VP Sales/Marketing - Sales

How do changes in the economy affect attendance at the company's performances?
As a discretionary spending item, attending performances depends on personal income and competes with other
forms of entertainment and leisure activities.

How important to the company are third-party investors and financial supporters?
Performing arts companies depend on third-party sources for investment and supplemental funding, as revenue
can't cover expenses.

How does the company manage negotiations with trade unions?
Trade unions are powerful in the performing arts industry, due to their large membership and ability to call a
strike, effectively bringing shows and theaters to a standstill.

What online and social media marketing strategies have been most effective for the company?
Performing companies can use social media sites and networks to raise awareness and market their productions.

What alternative means of fundraising could the company explore?
To make up for diminishing levels of corporate support, some performing arts organizations and artists are turning
to crowdfunding websites like Kickstarter.

How does the company develop new audiences among older Americans?
As the US population ages and retirees become the fastest-growing segment, opportunities to develop new
audiences will increase.

What challenges has the company encountered in attracting new customers?
Of all US performing arts disciplines, theater is losing audience share at the fastest rate, according to the
National Endowment for the Arts.

What is the company's major artistic focus?
Industry firms provide live entertainment and include theater, opera, and dance companies; dinner theaters; and
musical groups and artists.

How does the company define its operating season?
Most companies operate year-round, but have defined performance seasons, such as September through May.

How many people attend the company's live performances in a typical year?
A few hundred or thousands may attend a company's live performances in a given year, depending on its
popularity, schedule, and location, among other factors.

Does the company own facilities? If so, how many?
Some performing arts companies own the buildings their groups practice or perform in.

At how many different venues does the company perform in a typical year?
Companies typically perform at one or a variety of local venues, but may conduct roadshows regionally or

Call Prep Questions
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nationally; a few perform internationally.

What percentage of the company's workforce are full-time?
Companies generally have full-time or part-time administrators, and either resident, seasonal, or per-show
performers.

What audience demographics does the company seek to attract?
Companies differ in the general audience they seek to attract, identified by factors such as age, income, and
education.

How does the company plan to increase its marketing reach?
Major types of industry marketing include newspaper, magazine, radio, and TV advertising.

What sales channels work best for the company?
Major industry sales channels are ticket agencies, travel agencies, and venue box offices.

How effective are third-party booking agents in obtaining engagements for the company?
Many performing arts companies hire third-party booking agents to represent them.

What types of public relations does the company conduct?
Companies give benefit performances and gain visibility through corporate sponsors, fundraising events, and
membership drives.

How does the company use third-party marketing companies and consultants?
Hiring marketing companies and consultants is common in the industry.

How important are Internet sales to the company?
Internet sales are increasingly important to the industry, and include Ticketmaster and regional and local
entertainment and ticketing websites.

What is the price range for tickets to the company's performances?
Industry ticket prices range from $15 to over $100 per performance, depending on the company, key
performers, and locale.

How do copyright laws affect the company?
Copyright laws protect scripts, choreography, and music.

How often does the company seek copyright protection for works it develops?
Creating new works isn't as common as performing established works.

What safety regulations affect the company most?
Performing arts companies are subject to standard safety guidelines and regulations.

What issues, if any, does the company have with royalties?
Companies track and pay royalties for the use of copyrighted theatrical, dance, musical, and other works.

How do union rules affect daily operations?
Union rules highly affect operations, including contract negotiations, minimum salaries, and work conditions.

How often, if at all, does the company perform internationally?
Relatively few domestic companies perform internationally; most overseas shows are by musical artists or
groups.

Who are the owners or major shareholders of the company?
Most performing arts companies are small, privately held or nonprofit.

What influence do the owners or major shareholders have on the company?
Most companies have an executive board.

Does the company combine or separate artistic and administrative responsibilities?
Many smaller groups combine administrative and artistic responsibilities in a single job; larger groups separate
them.

What education or experience does the company prefer its administrative and artistic management to
have?
Management, conductors, producers, and directors generally have college degrees, and those in artistic roles
have experience as performers.

How dependent is the company on volunteers?

Customers, Marketing, Pricing, Competition
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Many companies depend on volunteers, including members who pay a fee to affiliate with the performance
group.

What percentage of the company's workforce is full-time, part-time, or seasonal?
About 80 percent of the industry operates year-round, but most performance seasons run between September
and May.

How does the company find performers?
Auditions are the main method companies use to find performers.

What is the company's personnel turnover rate for administrative personnel, or for performers?
Industry personnel turnover is high, because many companies hire performers per project or per season.

Has the company been successful in keeping its original or subsequent investors?
Financing performance companies is risky, due to the large upfront investment required and unpredictability of
success.

What percentage of the company's operating budget comes from ticket sales?
Admissions account for about 45 percent of industry revenue.

How have canceled shows impacted the company's finances?
Shows or tours that cancel early in a run may result in low margins or, at worst, large losses.

How important is rental income from facilities to the company?
Renting rehearsal or performance facilities when not in use helps manage the large fixed cost of ownership.

What advantages or challenges does the company have in operating profitably?
Many commercial performing arts companies have little or no profit.

Does the company have any endowments? If so, how does the company use the funds?
Some companies have endowments; donors may specify how the money is to be used.

How much can admissions and fundraising vary yearly?
Revenue sources have differing success rates annually and vary from one another within the same year.

What is the company's view of the future of the US performing arts industry?
The US performing arts industry is poised for above-average employment growth from 2006 to 2016, according
to government projections.

How important to the company is public support for the arts?
The industry relies on national, state, and local government support of the arts, which varies yearly.

What changes in audience preferences does the company foresee for the next few years?
Entertainment trends change over time and are often cyclical, as evident by the lapse and resurgence in
popularity of old or new works, elaborate or simple performances, and drama or musicals.

What is the company's growth strategy for the next five to 10 years?
Many performing arts companies are small and want to stay that way, while others aim for expansion or
contraction.

What administrative or artistic improvements does the executive team want to make within the next five
years?
While companies are usually known for their performances, most firms are barely profitable, if at all.

What plans for capital investment does the company have?
Companies may plan to buy rehearsal or performance facilities or expand the ones they already own.

How might the company make more or better use of technology?
The industry is expanding its use of computer and communication technology for business applications,
marketing, and to deliver live and prior performances to audiences.

How important does the company think professional critics will be in the future?
Critics have played an important and controversial role in influencing consumers about performances, groups,
and individual performers, but the Internet helps spread consumer opinions.

Financial Analysis
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Quick Ratio by Company Size

The quick ratio, also known as the acid test ratio, measures a company's ability to meet short-term obligations
with liquid assets. The higher the ratio, the better; a number below 1 signals financial distress. Use the quick ratio
to determine if companies in an industry are typically able to pay off their current liabilities.

 

 

Data Period Last Update October 2013

Table Data Format Mean

 

Company Size All Large Medium Small

Size by Revenue  Over $50M $5M - $50M Under $5M

Company Count 10414 11 57 10346

 

Income Statement

Net Sales 100% 100% 100% 100%

Gross Margin 75.0% 74.6% 74.0% 75.3%

Officer Compensation 3.4% 3.2% 3.1% 3.5%

Advertising & Sales 2.1% 2.3% 2.2% 2.1%

Other Operating Expenses 64.7% 64.7% 63.9% 64.9%

Operating Expenses 70.2% 70.1% 69.1% 70.5%

Operating Income 4.7% 4.5% 4.9% 4.8%

Net Income 2.4% 2.4% 2.4% 2.4%

 

COMPANY BENCHMARK TRENDS

Financial industry data provided by MicroBilt Corporation collected from 32 different data sources and represents financial performance of over
4.5 million privately held businesses and detailed industry financial benchmarks of companies in over 900 industries (SIC and NAICS). More
data available by subscription or single report purchase at www.microbilt.com/firstresearch.

COMPANY BENCHMARK INFORMATION
NAICS: 7111



Balance Sheet

Cash 25.5% 21.1% 23.7% 27.7%

Accounts Receivable 9.2% 8.4% 9.7% 9.5%

Inventory 1.4% 1.2% 1.3% 1.5%

Total Current Assets 51.1% 46.2% 48.9% 53.5%

Property, Plant & Equipment 12.9% 15.9% 14.5% 11.3%

Other Non-Current Assets 36.1% 37.9% 36.6% 35.2%

Total Assets 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Accounts Payable 4.5% 3.6% 4.1% 5.0%

Total Current Liabilities 27.4% 22.9% 27.3% 29.4%

Total Long Term Liabilities 26.7% 19.5% 27.1% 29.7%

Net Worth 45.9% 57.5% 45.6% 40.9%

 

Financial Ratios

Quick Ratio 1.33 1.36 1.28 1.32

Current Ratio 1.86 2.02 1.79 1.82

Current Liabilities to Net Worth 59.8% 39.9% 60.0% 71.8%

Current Liabilities to Inventory x19.45 x19.44 x20.71 x19.33

Total Debt to Net Worth x1.18 x0.74 x1.19 x1.44

Fixed Assets to Net Worth x0.28 x0.28 x0.32 x0.28

Days Accounts Receivable 27 23 29 29

Inventory Turnover x21.83 x28.74 x24.23 x19.30

Total Assets to Sales 78.5% 72.5% 79.2% 81.3%

Working Capital to Sales 18.5% 16.9% 17.1% 19.6%

Accounts Payable to Sales 3.7% 2.7% 3.3% 4.2%

Pre-Tax Return on Sales 3.8% 3.8% 3.8% 3.8%

Pre-Tax Return on Assets 4.9% 5.3% 4.8% 4.7%

Pre-Tax Return on Net Worth 10.7% 9.2% 10.6% 11.5%

Interest Coverage x4.88 x4.67 x4.50 x5.02

EBITDA to Sales 13.4% 10.8% 14.5% 14.4%

Capital Expenditures to Sales 7.8% 5.4% 8.8% 8.8%

 

Financial industry data provided by MicroBilt Corporation collected from 32 different data sources and represents financial performance of over
4.5 million privately held businesses and detailed industry financial benchmarks of companies in over 900 industries (SIC and NAICS). More
data available by subscription or single report purchase at www.microbilt.com/firstresearch.

ECONOMIC STATISTICS AND INFORMATION
Annual Construction put into place - Census Bureau



Actors' Equity Association (AEA)
Trade union news, resources, casting calls.

American Association of Community Theater (AACT)
Resources, festivals for community theater groups.

Association of Performing Arts Presenters
Advocacy initiatives for performing arts industry.

Dance/USA
Statistics, resources, issues.

International Society for the Performing Arts (ISPA)
News and resources.

League of American Orchestras
Statistics, resources, issues.

National Endowment for the Arts (NEA)
News, funding for performing and other arts.

OPERA America
Information for companies, artists, audiences; links.

Playbill
Magazine covering the live theater industry.

Professional Association of Canadian Theatres
Resources, advocacy, links.

Stage Directors and Choreographers Society (SDC)
News, strike lists for independent union.

Theatre Communications Group
News about not-for-profit theater.

Variety
News on music performers, groups, awards.

Industry Websites

AACT - American Association of Community Theater

AEA - Actors' Equity Association

NEA - National Endowment for the Arts

SSDC - Society of Stage Directors and Choreographers

Glossary of Acronyms





 

        
 

PARTNERSHIP*TO*DELIVER*CITY’S*PREMIERE*‘CENTRAL*PARK’*
Mayor,*Non;profit*Accept*Deed*to*Unity*Plaza**

!
JACKSONVILLE,!FL,!April!30,!2013!–!Hallmark!Partners!and!Mayor!Alvin!Brown!made!a!promise!to!Jacksonville:!a!publicLprivate!
partnership!for!a!signature!park!in!historic!Brooklyn.!That!promise!took!life!Tuesday!in!a!way!that!increases!the!quality!of!life!
for!residents!of!the!city.!
!
As!Jen!Jones!was!announced!as!the!Executive!Director!of!Jacksonville!Unity!Plaza!Inc.,!the!nonLprofit!that!will!manage!Unity!
Plaza,!Mayor!Alvin!Brown!and!Jones!accepted!the!deed!to!the!premiere!‘central!park’!for!Jacksonville!at!the!construction!site!
of!220!Riverside,!a!mixedLuse!development!reinvigorating!Brooklyn.!!
!
Unity!Plaza!is!a!unique!publicLprivate!partnership!that!will!be!managed!by!a!nonLprofit!and!distinguished!by!its!fullLtime!staff,!
a!dedicated!funding!source!and!260Lplus!days!of!programming!throughout!the!year.!“Unity!Plaza!is!a!great!example!of!the!
benefit!that!comes!when!the!public!and!private!sectors!collaborate!for!the!good!of!the!community,”!said!Mayor!Brown.!“This!
investment!is!not!only!breathing!new!life!into!the!Brooklyn!neighborhood.!It’s!beautifying!the!gateway!to!Downtown!and!
creating!a!vital!component!of!revitalization!to!draw!new!energy!and!opportunity!in!the!heart!of!our!city.”!
!
Unity!Plaza!is!a!decade!of!visioning!by!Alex!Coley,!Principal!and!CoLFounder!of!Hallmark!Partners,!who!is!currently!developing!
the!adjacent!220!Riverside!mixedLuse!project.!The!publicLprivate!partnership!is!part!of!a!redevelopment!agreement!that!
obligates!the!private!developers!of!220!Riverside!to!donate!the!Unity!Plaza!property,!establish!the!501(c)(3)!nonLprofit!and!
fund!the!basic!operations!of!the!nonLprofit!entity!that!will!manage!the!property!as!a!community!‘central!park.’!
!
“We!have!said!all!along!that!the!220!Riverside!is!actually!a!community!service!project!disguised!as!a!real!estate!deal,”!said!
Coley,!who!presented!the!deed!to!the!Mayor!and!Jones.!“Unity!Plaza!will!host!and!nurture!the!diversity!and!spirit!of!our!
community!while!revitalizing!downtown!and!fulfilling!our!mission!of!placeLmaking.”!
!
Unity!Plaza!is!the!cornerstone!in!the!current!redevelopment!of!Jacksonville’s!Brooklyn!neighborhood.!It!is!located!at!the!
corner!of!Riverside!Avenue!and!Forest!Street,!adjacent!to!the!220!Riverside!project!featuring!294!market!rate!apartments!and!
18,000!square!feet!of!retail.!The!Unity!Plaza!project!development!team!is!led!by!Hallmark!Partners!Inc.,!and!JacksonvilleL
based!Studio!9!Architecture!is!leading!the!park’s!design.!Programming!in!development!includes!seasonal!events,!concerts,!
educational!programming!and!unique!activities!that!utilize!the!nearby!St.!Johns!River.!
!
In!2012,!Hallmark!Partners!announced!its!affiliation!with!Princeton,!NJLbased!NAI!Global!(www.naiglobal.com)!creating!NAI!
Hallmark!Partners.!As!a!result,!Hallmark!now!benefits!from!the!largest!network!of!independent!commercial!real!estate!firms!
worldwide,!comprised!of!over!5,000!professionals!in!55!countries!with!more!than!350!offices.!Working!cooperatively,!NAI!
offices!complete!over!$45!billion!in!combined!transactions!annually!and!manage!300+!million!square!feet!of!commercial!
space.!
!
Hallmark!Partners!was!formed!in!1993!as!a!fullLservice!commercial!real!estate!development!company!offering!sales/leasing!
brokerage,!property!management,!real!estate!intelligence!and!turnkey!development!services.!Over!the!past!20!years!the!
company!has!developed!more!than!$250!million!in!commercial!projects.!Hallmark!Partners!is!currently!involved!in!the!leasing!
and/or!management!of!a!portfolio!in!excess!of!3!million!square!feet!in!the!Jacksonville!market.!!
!
For!more!information,!please!visit!www.naihallmarkpartners.com!or!contact!Dave!Auchter!at!da@naihallmarkpartners.com!
and!by!phone!at!904L955L7412.!
!
For!information!about!the!City!of!Jacksonville,!please!contact!David!DeCamp!at!ddecamp@coj.net!and!by!phone!at!!
904L630L1938.!
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Nov. 12 
Development 
Review Board 
(DDRB) 

Dec. 15 

Business Plan 
Complete

Preferred 
Vendor List 
Complete

Dec. 10

City of 
Jacksonville 
JLYHV�ÀQDO�
approval for 
$2.6 million 
funding 
Commitment to 
Unity Plaza

Jan. 7 

Present 
Board Of 
Directors 
Advisory 
Board & 
Young 
Professionals 
Board Lists 
for Approval

Jan.-March

Finalize 
2014-2016 
Programming 
Calendar

Jan. 15

Budget 
Complete

Feb. 15 

Operating 
Capital 
transitions from 
credit line to 
other resource

Determine 
pricing for 
each event

Doster turns 
Unity Plaza 
over to Elkins

March 1 

Present 
Advisory 
Board List for 
Approval

Construction 
Begins!

March-May

All Naming 
Opportunities 

Established

Late May 

North Florida 
Land Trust  

Kayak Launch

Nov. 13 Dec. 13 Jan. 14 Feb. 14 March 14 April 14 May 14
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June 7 

Community 
First Hale 
and Hearty 
7K

Aug.

Hire program 
GLUHFWRUV�
• Community 

Education and 
Engagement

• Integrative 
Health, 
Leadership 
&Environment

• Preforming and 
Visual Arts

• Nov 8 - Champaign 
Saturday, A musical and 
millinery festival around the 
Unity Plaza pond in support 
of the Ritz Chamber Players

• Mid Nov. - Metro 
Jacksonville presents the 
Mad Zora Truman National 
Literature Festival

Oct. 10 - Global 
Jax, World 
Affairs Council, 
JAXPORT, Visit 
Jacksonville 
and UNF 
present The 
International 
Wine, Food and 
Music Festival 
at Unity Plaza

July 4

Soft opening Independence Day 
celebration under the downtown 
ÀUHZRUNV�DW�8QLW\�3OD]D�

June 14 July 14 Aug. 14 Sept. 14 Oct. 14 Nov. 14
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(904) 206-0902
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